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The attached Development Permit was given favourable consideration by the Development 
Permit Panel at their meetings held on July 13,2011, November 30, 2011 and January 11,2012. 

It would now be appropriate to include this item on the agenda of the next Council meeting for 
their consideration. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 

• in this case the minimum building setbacks exceed those in the OCP. 

Correspondence 

Bill Lai, 8238 Saba Road 

Mr. Craig stated that Mr. Lai's concern regarding view and 
addressed during the discussion. 

Mr. S. Wang, #1001-8288 Saba Road (received July 11, 

Mr: S. Wang, #1001-8288 Saba Road (received July ,2011) 

Mr. Craig advised that Mr. Wang was 
settling had been discussed. 

Panel Discussion 

regarding 

There was agreement that the gn elements, including the generous amenity space, the 
rooftop gardens, and the Ii ork units; demonstrated that much thought had gone into 
the design of the ·propos· evelopment, and that there would be minimum impact on the 
adjacent residential t r, due to the distance between the two structures. 

t staff would follow up on the settlement concern stated by Mr. Wang, 
'. ments by speakers were a matter of record. 

as moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued which would permit the construction of a 14-story 
tower with roof deck containing 77 apartment dwellings and 2 live/work units at 6331 
and 6351 COmley Road on a site zoned "High Rise Apartment (ZHRS) Brighouse 
Village". 

CARRIED 

3. Development Permit 10-538908 

3245468 

(File Ref. Jojo.: DP 10-538908) (REDMS No. 3193121) 

APPLICANT: 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

Doug Massie Architect of Chercover Massie & Associates Ltd. 

8851 Beather Street 

I. Permit the construction of a two-storey building for a licensed child care facility for 
approximately 60 children at 8851 Beather Street on a site zoned Assembly (ASY); 
and 

2. Vary the provisions of Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

a) Reduce minimum interior side yard from 7.5 m to 1.2 m 

5. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 

b) Reduce the minimum public road parking setback from 3 m to 1.5 m 

c) Permit 54% small car parking spaces on a site with less than 31 parking spaces 
(8 small car parking spaces of total 15 spaces), 

Applicant's Comments 

Doug Massie, Architect, Chercover Massie & Associates Architecture and Engineering, 
spoke on behalf of the applicant, and provided the following details regarding the 
proposed two-storey child care facility for approximately 60 children; located on Heather 
Street, across from Dolphin Park: 

• the site is zoned for "assembly use", currently contains a vacant church building, 
and does not require a rezoning application; 

• the proposed building measures approximately 492 square metres, on a site 
measuring I, I 03 square metres; 

• the proposed building includes child care rooms on . the ground floor for the 
youngest children, and child care rooms on the second floor for children aged three 
to five years of age, with an outdoor children's play area in the rear yard that can 
accommodate 40 children at one time; 

• a front surface parking area meets the bylaw requirements; 

• the landscape plan includes generous landscaping on, and around, the site; 

• the outdoor children's play area was designed by the landscape architect; 

• the City's Advisory Design Panel reviewed the project on two separate occasions, 
and the building design was changed to make its appearance more 'friendly', by 
including such elements as a sl?ped roof, with gabled ends; 

• building materials include brick and stucco, with a. colour palette that includes 
appropriate colours such as sand, grey, white and brown; 

• regarding adjacency, there are two new single-family subdivision developments, to 
the north and to the south of the subject site, fronting Heather Street, and across 
the street, to the east of the subject site is the City-owned Dolphin Park; 

• the applicant has a licensing agreement with the City, to permit children in the care 
of the proposed child care centre to use Dolphin Park; 

• the . applicant recently became aware of concerns expressed by neighbours 
regarding the safety hazard presented by the ditch along Heather Street; and 

• the applicant is seeking three variances. 

Landscape Architect Mark Van Der Zalm drew the Panel ' s attention to the following 
details of the proposed landscaping scheme: 

• the scheme reflects the attempt to combine sustainable site priorities and the 
creation of privacy for a play environment; 

• the Heather Street edge buffer screens the surface parking area; 

6. 
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Development Permit Pl!nel 
Wednesday, July 13,2011 

., a continuous Cedar hedge along the north and south edges of the surface parking 
area provides screening from the neighbours; 

• the surface parking area features permeable pavers, as does the main entry plaza; 

• canopy trees bordering the parking area will provide shade for parked vehicles; 

• the children's play area in the rear yard is fully enclosed with a solid wood fence 
and lockable gates; 

• the rear yard play environment is meant to be an "adventure" area that includes: (i) 
a small hill; (ii) a lawn space for play; (iii) an open ,play area featuring rubber 
paving; and (iv) a wooden deck; 

• one existing Japanese maple tree will be retained by transplanting it on site, and 
two trees that are centrally located, but in poor condition, will be removed; and 

• the overall scheme is one of lush, highly programmed landscaping. 

Staff Comments 

Mr. Craig reported that staff supports the application, and he commended that the 
applicant, and the. design team, on working with staff and members of the Advisory 
Design Panel, to design a building that is residential in character. 

With regard to the requested variances, Mr. Craig noted that: 

• the request to reduce the minimum interior side yard is set back similar to 
variances requested for single-family homes; 

• the requests to reduce the minimum public road parking setback and to permit 
small car parking spaces on the site with less than 31 parking spaces are not related 
to the proposed building, but to parking; 

• if the request to reduce the minimum public road parking setback is granted it 
. would reduce the landscape width along Heather Street, but sufficient room would 

remain to provide screening; and 

• if the request to permit 54% small car parking spaces on the site was granted, it 
would: (i) ensure that on-site manoeuvrability is not compromised; and (ii) provide 
enough spaces on site to avoid queuing of cars or parking along Heather Street as 
parents/guardians dropped off, and picked up, children, 

Panel Discussion 

In response to a query regarding privacy for single-family homes to the north and south of 
the proposed building, Mr. Massie advised that the new houses on either side of the 
subject site are new, and they feature a minimum number of widows on the facades that 
face the rear yard of the proposed building, thereby ensuring that there would be minimal 
impact of activity in the building'S rear yard on the neighbours. 

7. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 

Mr. Massie added that: (i) the applicant would attempt to have the children in the 
youngest age category use the rear yard; (ii) there is no overlook issue because access to 
the second storey balcony is restricted; and (iii) there is minimum overlook from decks. 

In response to a query regarding the site's grade, Mr. Massie stated that there will be no 
Change in grade between the subject site and the two single-family lots to the north and 
south. The neighbouring Heather Street propelties are at the flood plain level, and the 
proposed development meets the existing flood plain requirement. 

Gallery Comments 

Raj Johal, gggO Heather Street, submitted (i) a letter, (ii) a petition and (iii) photographs 
(attached to these Minutes as Schedule 5) to the Panel, and spoke in opposition to . the 
proposed building. 

Mr. Johal made the following points: 

• the-presence of the child care building would increase traffic along Heather Street, 
between Dolphin Avenue and Francis Road, and the additional car trips per day by 
parents/guardians of the 60 children at the facility would add to congestion, and 
create safety concerns, for residents and their children; 

• the traffic flolw poses a safety concern, due to unknowns such as: (i) will cars be 
forced to back out of the building' s site and onto Heather Street; (ii) will traffic 
along Heather Street be blocked; and (iii) is there to be a drop off lane; 

• the deep ditch that fronts Heather Street at Dolphin Park limits the safety of two
way traffic, and the possibility exists for a car, or child, to fall into the ditch, as the 
children walk to Dolphin Park, a small park that would have problems if another 
additional 60 children played there; 

• sidewalks are provided on only one half of the west side of Heather Street, and no 
sidewalks exist on the east side of the street, creating risks with children walking 
to the proposed building on the road; there is limited street lighting and this further 
increases danger, especially during winter months; and 

• the petition is signed by persons who Jive in the quiet, single-family residential 
neighbourhood who believe that the addition of a childcare facility, one that 
appears to be a "monster home", would negatively ' impact the feel of the 
established neighbourhood. 

In response to the Chair's request, Mr. Massie addressed Mr. Johal's comments: 

• it is anticipated that parents/guardians will arrive at the child care building over a 
two hour period, between 7:00 and 9:00 a.m, and again from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., 
some in car pools, and some on foot, so there should not be any traffic jams; 

• the applicant has committed to providing as much parking direction as possible, in 
order to manage the parking issue, for safety reasons; 

• the new streetlight on Heather Street will be retained, but relocated slightly; and 

8. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 

• the building was specifically designed in order to equal the ,scale of other buildings 
in the area, 

Mr, Massie added that St. Alban' s Day Care, on St. Alban's Road, is a day care with 
greater enrolment than that proposed by the applicant, and that the parking count is 
approximately the same as that required by the applicant, and that St, Alban's cars must 
go into the driveway, and cannot park on the street. 

Panel Discussion 

The Chair stated that the Development Permit Panel addresses form and masSing, but does 
not discuss zoning, 

In response to the Chair's request for staff comments, Sonali Hingorani, Transportation 
Engineer and Mr. Craig advised the following: 

• parking on site meets the bylaw requirement, and the parking design is intended to 
prevent vehiCles from backing out onto Heather Street; the "sign in" policy of the 
child care centre requires parents to park, enter the building, and then exit 
properly, not idle in their vehiCles; 

• the City'S transportation staff is aware of traffic speeding concerns in the area, and 
a traffic calming survey will be undertaken during the autumn of 20 Ii; depending 
on the outcome of the survey, traffic calming measures may be implehiented, but 
those are independent of the application for a development permit; 

• the City's transportation department is comfortable with the size and 
characteristics of the parking area for the proposed development, and given the 
nature gf the morning and afternoon peak period of delivery and pick up of 
children, there will be better disbursal of traffic than if the building was a 
preschool; and 

• the adjacent roadway system has the capacity to accommodate additional traffic 
generated by the proposed building, 

In response to queries from the Panel, Mr, Craig provided the following information: 

• the City ultimately plans to construct a continuation of the sidewalk south of the 
subject site to Francis Road with future development, and recent rezoning of the 
property to the south of the proposed building allows the City to move forward 
with the option of addressing traffic safety concerns; and 

• the cost of extending the sidewalk on the east side of the street adjacent to Dolphin 
Park would need to be included in the.list of annual capital projects. 

In response to further queries, Mr, Massie advised that: 

• day care hours are from 7:00 a.m, to 6:00 p,m. ; and 

• garbage and recycling containers are the size of those used by residents, and are 
located ' in an enclosure at the south side of the building, where they would be 
collected once a week, probably on Saturday to avoid cars parked on site, by a 
private removal contractor. 

9. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 

Mr. Johal stated that the St. Alban's child care centre could not be compared to the 
proposed child care centre under discussion, as the features of Heather Street are different 
from the features of St. Alban's Road. 

Mr. Johal concluded his remarks by noting that: (i) it was unclear when sidewalks would 
be constructed on Heather Street; (ii) potential traffic calming measures would not address 
the fundamental safety problems he raised; (iii) even over a two hour period for child 
delivery and pick up, the presence of the ditch makes two cars travelling in two directions, 
over a two hour period on Heather Street a safety issue; and (iv) with a minimum of seven 
or eight on-site parking spaces used by child care centre staff he questioned what kind of 
parking would occur along the street. 

Barbara Thomas-Bruzzese, 8700 Dolphin Court, advised that she lives behind the lot of 
the proposed building, and she expressed her surprise that an applicant was considering 
building a child care facility for up to 60 children on a street that featured a ditch, and 

. stated her opinion that the idea was not in the best interest of children. 

Ms. Thomas-Bruzzese submitted a letter to the Panel (attached to these Minutes as 
Schedule 6), and made the following remarks: 

• the vacant church on the subject site was small, and was used for gatherings not 
unlike the nature and size of family gatherings, and the site is not an appropriate 
location for a two-storey child care facility, nor was it an appropriate size for a 
facility that planned thfee toddler groups on the ground floor, plus a group of three 
to five year olds on the second floor; 

• she was shocked that the Dolphin Park playground was thought to be an alternative 
play area, and believed that it was the responsibility of the facility owners to 
provide a play area, and not use a City park 'that may not always be available for a 
large day care group; 

• child care facilities range in quality, and children need space inside and outside a 
facility of this kind, and not an outside space that is a parking lot, where vehicles 
are required to back up on site in order to access the street; . 

• Heather Street's ditch runs the entire length of the street, a street that is adequate 
for one vehicle at a time, but not for two-way traffic; and 

• it is appropriate for the applicant to find an alternative location that meets the 
Zoning bylaw. 

The Chair advised that the project meets the Assembly zoning designation of the subject 
site. , 

In response to Ms. Thomas-Bruzzese's query regarding at what point will the application 
go to an agency responsible for child care facilities, Mr. Craig replied that the applicant 
has been in contact with Vancouver Coastal Health, the entity responsible for childcare 
licensing. 

Mr. Massie further advised that the Community Care Facility Licensing office (CCFL) has 
been presented with the applicant's plans, including the applicant's development permit 
application, and the CCFL has had only one or two comments for the applicant. 

10. 



Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 

In response to the Chair's query regarding whether or not the CCFL has presented any 
roadblocks to the applicant, Mr. Massie advised that: (i) the CCFL had asked questions, 
but no roadblocks had been presented; and (ii) the interior space exceeds the CCFL 
requirement with an additional music room incorporated into the building's design. 

Correspondence 

Raj and Nina Johal, 8880 Heather Street (received July 12) (Schedule 4) ' 

Mr. Johal, 8880 Heather Street (received July 13) (Schedule 5) 

Barbara Thomas-Bruzzese, 8700 Dolphin Court (Schedule 6) 

Panel Discussion 

The Chair ' noted that: (i) many outstanding questions had been raised; (ii) although staff 
had invested a lot ofthought into the parking, traffic, and 'safety issues, he wanted to see 
further con~ultation with the community before supporting the project. 

There was general agreement that such issues as: (i) the adequacy of the parking plan; (ii) 
the issue of vehicles having to back inlback out; and (iii) accessing Dolphin Park across 
the road, would benefit from the project being referred back to staff for further 
examination. 

It was noted that achieving agreement on the issues that were raised by the delegates 
would be challenging, but that the traffic flow, among other issues, had to be clarified. 
Another comment concerned the fact that City parks, including small ones like Dolphin 
Park, are available to everyone, including day cares. 

In conclusion, the Panel agreed that good work had been done by the applicant, architect, 
landscape architect, and City staff, and that the project was worth additional work. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That Development Permit 10-538908 be referred back to staff/or further: 

(a) consultation with residents of the neighbourhood; and 

(b) examination of on-site parking/manoellvrillg and pedestrian and vehicle traffic 011 

Heather Street. 

CARRIED 

4. New Business 

5. Date Of Next Meeting: , 011 

II. 
5468 



S~heclu1e 4 to th.e Minut,(;ls of 
the DevelQP111entPermit Panel 
meetingheld on Wednesday, 

MayorandCouricillors July 13, 2D09; 
~_~_ . .. _ .... """. _ __ .____ M~ ___ ~~ ___ ' • " ___ .. .,,. __ •• _~~ 

Froli1~ 

'. Sent: 
Rajahd .NinaJohal[tiiiorowash@r'nsn,corn) 

July 12;, 2:tl11 11:06 AM 
To: .l\:1ay:oiandCclUilcll(o($. ; . 

Silbjeot: · ' Community . Members againstDP to·531)908regar~ing60perlioO ,ch"ddaycateta¢jiity in . 
res.idenlial zone . . , . . 

Categories: 08-41,05·20-20105389,08 -8851 He,ather Street 

, Dear ElIe'flha Halsey.Br~ndtO members frlilr'nthe8000'oro& of Heather StreetiVlII be coming to "tomorrow meeting. 
ilt City Hall regadlhgtl1e j)ermitapplicatloiHor a largechilddaycare at 6,aSlf:leather, Memj)es,ofour communIty 
wUI be presenting a petltlbn"ljl1d,phQt~raphsto .appose alarg~facillty In.out 'rieig~bor,tjtiltwould 'add;toan 
alrea(jy crowed high density reslaentla"str~t.We would llk(!tofntl'Pduce.Ama'r Johal of'8!18Q H(!ilther who will 
be in att:endance,Cll'I1oilgsfoth!!r members. Wehope,you .consfder .th¢lii'ilghboth.®ci'sposltioJ1 on thls.matter, as 
we aredeaUng with a ,c(Qwd~ narroWstt~ti speed1!l9 drlllets; and, a large ditch ,at Dolphin :pa'rk, which Is . 

. dkectlyacr()~5 thestriieHromtheproposedproject.WeWPuldalsQ Uk(!tpe,couhcll to I'OnslderahenVl!'onmehtal 
frlendlypathway/sldElwallcoI some'sortJor covering tIl.is.dltch,. b'ut ;toallowsu/jllght to paSs through for fowl or 
t1$ITthattflilybe.lilthe ditch; CUrl'etltryr¢<intle5!:rlaethISi:ntGhilS .~ 6)osq9lt0greeh wa~r'cesspOor.. .. 

Iii cO.nculslotl, wewouJeI like co~ntUtO flirtMr cons.lder nelghb~rl)~lIvellblt~in our den~enejgl1borhilodi. I.e. 
sldewalks.,speeq Dumps, dltchfllllri9i $tr~tI)9htl(lg, miiltettaffieeontroi; and 0ur own qty l'oliceDepactment to 
adpresscltyneects, etc". Thanks, Raj . 
mrcrpwash@msn.com 

011'12/2011 



July 7, 2.011 

City g!' Rlchrn.oud 
.Pl!\rinirig Depa~unent 
Dr.> lQ~5g89()S 

$ehedttle~;5 to theN!tnutesof 
tbePeveJ<?pm,entPel'n:ilt Panel 
meeting 11l#tlon Weqne'Sday, 
July 13 , 1009. 

Werec~iycd the Notice of Application fur II development petl)1it'(DP I.o-S3890S1 at 8851 
He(itlier Street. Aft'¢r reviewing' Ulenoiico; we the u:ndersi1WC;llatN;pp~$ed to \:\Ii~ 
PeV'eloPJ'l1.t}Jtt Permh ;fOr the fonowing, reaS()l1S; 

• Incr.Cllscd .traffic th'l'iJlIgb ~hi;~ p<I'ttio.riofHcatbei Street. Currently tradific 
races through theparkiol1ean(i oom:~itl¢d withlIlPtil.irtg!aJ'ter $.cooo1 traffic froni 
.I:>ebeck .Elementary tllereare'!ilrendysafety cCln'Cerhs. 'Pht): potential of an 
additiQlial 12.0 ear. Irips dailY will s'ignl:fi,cantiy!lddta the .co,pgcstfon:and s¢:ety 
coneetbSi'Qriihl1dt¢l),p¢t!; 'imd t!\:eteiitdenisofHcafuer 'Sin;~t. 

• Ttij'ffli\fl(lw, w:iththe additional· J20 car irips"p~ UIlY. wha1i~ the: prop.Qli'ed 
t'rii:fficllow:? Wul tb.c liilt$: be tbt¢;edto bJa'Ckij),tb He.a'ihtlr St~eel"toe~iNl\e<Gliild 
carefaciJity? Will fuerebe ,adtQjJ of'fluJ;Jii'l WiJltt~mcalqngHeatNerStreetbe 
blocked?, These all pase Sllifety cOncerns' for the: t¢:iltdclit~ i)ftJeatller Str.e~( 

• Ditches. Ct!I'.r.en17y I)(llp'hi1;l Patk,tw$ !) decp ditth,«16l'l!), Heather Sliect This 
resutts"ill a limited ability to have tW(J- wllyttaf15 c. al~llIg that su:ctQil. The · . 
incfeased. tnlff1u~1grii,ficantlyiElCRease.~ thecl1qnM ol'a <;a~ OJ; eluld~ tl\lhtlg' into (be 
dltc.h. What pllil1!{ does tlie Devrlojl'ct, Ci'tY'I')1"Parks l3.eW'd ha,vc to IPitJgilte tbi$ 
~crlo1JS ~!ife\y 'con-cem~ 

. • l;ightbtg ~ 'sjdcwaJk~" Ctil1'entty the west si.de ofHellther :Slreet lws sidewal);s 
for lcs~than y, of the blQC;:~, wit,h.f\!isi.dowajksC)p'the CI!$ts,(d.eofHttather: (}i),l::tl 

thatUhuroe win be potentia1 liu\l .• up~ d;4rlllgdt\lfj (lfJ'/pl.cl<: tiP\i.me,~ ; .. ~h¢ie iii atisk 
1hat.cars will patk!,it.a,distanoG forcj.ngc.()hndl'\lP . to · wlrtkQlJ.t~ t1I!'.! , rQa~J:. l:).utJnl,l: the 
WlutGr I):l().nths, the is.8.UC Is further @xusjJ01'iltetldueto.'1nelhI)ited street ti!~hti'(lg. 

• nusinc$sys .. licsidcntiuLOur noighoourhood Is a~luiet $Ingle f~mUy te~idell:1:\rtl 
lwlghl;OtltiIQod. Additiga buSj,l)e:SSjj) the middlcllfthe nei.ghbeurhood WP111d 
I1Gve,tel,y itn.puct the make uI1 fli,ld"'feeJ" (ff outncighhoudiood, 

(Jiven the above reasuu, we helieve that tllt~. projJQslll s,ed()~lsly ,impa.cts thll sai~ty, wdl 
bciJ:)g and G~h¢'siveness O'I Qub ireJ.llihl:r(l\lmoe~. Tberetim we thues"ldents ofHell'!lHit 
S tteet' ate, itd(1),~litl)tly 0.pposll\<1 to fllls,devQlpjr!Hc.nt 
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July 13, 2011 

Director,CityCleiWl; Office · 
City of Richmond . 
6911 NO.3 Road 
Richmond Be 
V6Y 2C1 

Sch.¢~ti1!il()to tile. Minutes of 
. the Develop1llent ~er.lllit Panel 
n:reetlngheld on Wednesday, 
July J3;.2009. · . 
I . , . 

. Re: Notice of Application for a OevelopmentPerrnit DP to."538908 

1 strong\Yoppose the <lpplicC!tlonlp perll1itth~ COOWucti6!1()fatv/o-StoteYbl,lilifingfora 
licensed childcarefacilityfo( appt(jximately~Ochildi'€;\nat 8SS1\1eather Street on a site 

. . zoned Assembly (ASY) ana lb va.ry theproylsionsofZoningSYll:iW 8506 assp'ectfied in 
the no.ticef6rthe following reasons:· . 

• Thatsiteisnot an appropijate~iz:~orlocatlon fora child care facility for 60. · 
. children. . . . 

-. . " .. .. . '.. . . 

• Thatsite wouldpreseniilsafetyhaziird every 'day du~ingdrtJp~offand pick up 
sincefileatherstreetis s!Jch anarrowstreetariditMs 'a ditCh along on~ sideot 
the road · . 

.. • . To vary the pro\ij$ioosi>f ZQningByii3W85Qo',as, requested in, this app1ica1io"i$ 
cOhlr~rytptheintentofbyJaws th~tare'puthlplace speCifically t(} ensure an 
adequate level Qfs~fetyan.dqlialityofehvjronmenHor Richmond'schil,dren. 

, I suggest thai the interested party seek a lOcation that meets the Zoning bylaw$ and 
enSUres the safety 6f the children, theirfamUiesas WeUas othel'swhowlll travel on the 
street thaUhech!fd Gare facility is on, . . . 

ResPectfiJ lIys u bmitted 

&mil~/ 
Barbara Thomas- Bruzzese, . . 
8700 Dolphin Court 
Richll1!:indBC V6Y 3·J7 



Time: 

Place: 

City of 
Richmond 

Development Permit Panel 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 ' 

3:30 p.m. 

Council Chambers 
Richmond City Hall 

Minutes' 

Present: Joe Erceg, Chair 
Robert Gonzalez,General 
Dave Semple, General 

er, Engineering and Public Works 
ger, Parks and Recreation 

The meeting was called to 0 

That Ihe mill utes of the meeti1lg of the Developme1lt Pemiit Pallel held Oil Wed1lesday, . 
November 16,2011, be adopted. . 

2, ' DevelopmentPermit 10-538908 , 
(File Ref. No.: DP 10·538908) (REDMS No. 33'60997) 

CARRIED 

APPLICANT: Doug Massie, Architect of Chercover Massie & Associates 
Ltd. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 8851 Heather Street 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

I. To permit the construction of a two-storey building for a licensed child care facility . 
for approximately 60 children at 8851 Heather Street on a site zoned Assembly , 
(ASY); and 

2. To vary the provisions of Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

a) reduce minimum interior side yard from 7.5 metres to 1.2 metres; 

b) reduce the minimum public road parking setback from 3 metres to 1.5 metres; 

c) permit 54% small car parking spaces on a site with less than 31 parking spaces 
(8 small car parking spaces oftolal IS spaces). 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, November 30,2011 

Applicant's Comments 

Doug Massie, Architect, Chercover Massie & Associates Architecture and Engineering, 
spoke on behalf of the applicant and. provided the following details regarding the proposed 
two-storey child care facility, for approximately 60 children, located on Heather Street: 

• the first time the proposed development was presented to the Developinent Permit 
Panel was on July 13, 2011, and November 30, 2011 is the second .time the proposed 
development is being considered by the Development Perrrit Panel; 

• the subject site previously featured a small church building, and the site's "assembly 
use" zoning permits a child care facility usage; . 

• off-street parking spaces are provided, and the playground is situated in the rear yard 
of the proposeq facility; 

• at an open house meeting hosted by the applicant, seven neighbourhood residents 
attended and the project was discussed; 

• the zoning is intended for larger sites and will not accommodate a building; the 
request to vary the interior side yard is to enable the site to accommodate a building; 

• the request to reduce the minimum public road parking setback is to provide the 
required parking spaces and to accommodate screening landscape elements to be 
neighbour-friendly; 

• the applicant (i) will know the identity of those who use on-site parking lot, and (ii) 
can control the on-site parking lot, so no problems are anticipated; 

• the applicant has experience with three daycare centres in Richmond and put 
considerable study into daycare parking accumulation; the parking area 
configuration and vehicle traffic flow for the Heather Street facility will work well; 
and 

• unlike drop offs and pick ups at preschools, where there is congestion due to all of 
the parents being there at the same time, typically, arrival and departure times for a 
child care facility are spread over a two hour period, such as 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
for drop off, and 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. for pick up, so the number of cars should not 
create a major problem. 

Panel Discussion 

Discussion ensued between the Panel and Mr. Massie and the following information was 
provided: 

• in response to a query regarding the proposed size of the child care facility, Mr. 
Massie advised that the square footage of the proposed 2-storey building is roughly 
consistent with the size of a single-family residence; 
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• in response to a query regarding details of the on-site parking spaces, · Mr. Massie 
noted that the 15 parking spaces meet the bylaw requirements, with 9 parking spaces 
earmarked for the child care staff members; further, his experience with other child 
care facilities indicates that staff use public transit, or car pools, and that arrival times 
vary so that 15 spaces is likely to be more than enough; 

• with regard to the open house meeting, attended by seven neighbourhood residents, 
concerns included: (i) Heather Street traffic issues; (ii) changes to the neighbourhood; 
(iii) the open ditch on the east side of the street; and (iv) privacy issues impacting 
adjacent neighbours; 

• to address the issue of privacy, Mr. Massie advised that glazed panels were applied to 
the second floor balcony rail to provide sound proofing; 

• the facility can accommodate a total of 36 toddlers (aged I to 3 years), and 24 
children (aged 3 to 5 years); 

• changes made to the landscape design since July, 2011 inClude: (i) an increase in the 
amount of a retained existing hedge; ·and (ii) hedge infill with a lattice and climbing 
plants, which will add privacy and some sound proofing; 

• the. size of the proposed building, upon completion, would roughly be the equivalent 
of the size of a residence on a Richmond single family lot of this size; and 

• the area surrounding the outdoor play area is gener~usly landscaped. 

In response to queries from the Chair regarding landscaping, Mr. Rajinder Singh, 
Landscape Designer of Van Der Zalm and Associates Landscape Architecture firm, 

. adv.ised that: 

• the surface parking area would be surrounded with six trees plus a cedar hedging, and 
a transition to a bioswale, to help with onsite water direction; 

• low shrubbery would terrace down from the height of the cedar hedging, and then 
drop down to ground cover; 

• as the tiees mature, they would provide shade; 

• on the north side of the proposed building a gravel base was proposed with no access, 
and on the south . side of the proposed building, no landscaping elements are 
proposed; and . 

• along the front of the subject site a low fence, and low shrubs of equal height, is 
adjacent to the sidewalk, but the view for drivers is not obstructed by the fence or the 
shrubs. 

The Chair directed a query regarding the north side of the proposed building to Mr. 
Massie, who responded that windows are a feature of that side of the structure, but they 
are not aligned with windows in the adjacent residence. 
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Brian 1. Jackson, Director of Development, advised that if this was a single family 
development, a larger floor area would be allowed on the subject site, and that the site 
provides the potential for two residences, each of them large. 

Mr. Jackson then referenced the Panel's decision of July 13, 2011 when it asked for a 
consultation with residents of the neighbourhood, and an examination of on-site. parking 
and manoeuvring, as well as pedestrian and vehicle traffic on Heather Street. He stated 
that the subsequent report advises that parking is adequate, and the surface parking area 
allows for manoeuvring by vehicles. 

Mr. Jackson concluded his remarks by advising that staff supports the application and the 
requested variances. 

Gallery Comments 

Raj Johal, 8880 Heather Street submitted (i) a copy of a letter dated July 7, 2011, (ii) a 
petition, and (iii) photographs (attached to these Minutes as Schedule 2) to the Panel and 
spoke in opposition to the proposed building. 

Mr. Johal made the following points: . 

• the proposed building is too big, its presence would impact the liveability of 
neighbours, Heather Street is too narrow and should not be a two way street but 
should be a one way street, and neighbours want to see something other than a child 
care centre on the site; 

• the ditch that fronts Heather Street presents a safety hazard and neighbours want it 
covered and a sidewalk installed; it is not appropriate for a City to have an open 
ditch beside Dolphin Park; 

• the former church was used one day a week, but a child care centre is used five 
days a week, with two high activity periods each day, when children are dropped 
off and later picked up; 

• the applicant's request for variances imposes· on the neighbour to the south of the 
subject site; 

• if the permit is approved, conditions should include no street parking at any time if 
two way traffic is allowed on Heather Street; and 

• he did not attend the open house meeting, his brother, also a resident of the 
. neighbourhood, attended and although his brother advised that he understood City 

Transportation staff would contact neighbours regarding traffic calming measures, 
no contact has been made. 

Mr. Johal queried whether the City has different zoning for a child care centre than it does 
for a school. ' 

In response to the query, Mr. Jackson advised that a licensed child care faCility falls under 
ProvinCial legislation, and does not qualify as a school. He added that the applicant's 
proposal fits within the existing zoning on the subject site. 
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In response to the Chair's request that Transportation staff comment on the concern 
expressed, Donna Chan, Manager, Transportation Plalming, provided the following 
advice: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Transportation staff will conduct a survey in the neighbourhood in December, 2011, 
and will gather information regarding support for traffic calming, and if the idea is 
supported, traffic calming measures will be implemented in 2012; 

a speed survey conducted by Transportation staff in April, 2010 confirmed speeds 
on Heather Street exceeded the posted speed limit, and that traffic calming measures 
could remedy the situation; 

the applicant will complete the sidewalk along their Heather Street frontage to 
connect to the existing sidewalk on either side, and this will keep pedestrians off the 
street for this portion of Heather Street; 

on-street parking in front of the subject site is limited to one, or maybe two spaces, 
due to driveways and the presence of fire hydrants; 

. there is sufficient space for two cars to pass on Heather Street, but where there are 
parked cars on the shoulder, room is limited; and 

Transportation staff does not see a need for additional "No Parking" signage along 
the Heather Street frontage, but it will be monitored. . 

In response to a query, Mr. ·Jackson advised that "No Stopping" signs will be added along 
the east side of Heather Street. 

A resident of Dolphin Avenue addressed the Panel and spoke in opposition to the 
application. He expressed concern that his small children are endangered by the traffic 
conditions along Dolphin Avenue and Heather Street. He stated his belief that .there 
should be one way streets in the neighbourhood. He concluded his remarks by saying that 
a child care facility that can accommodate 60 children is too big. 

Correspondence 

Yih-Shin Hsu and Shu-Chen Chen Hsu, 8875 Heather Street (Schedule 1) 

Mr. Jackson noted that the correspondents expressed concern regarding: (i) the 
narrowness of Beather Street; (ii) the danger of the ditch along Heather Street; (iii) 
insufficient parking spaces for the proposed facility; and (iv) the effect a noisy child care 
facility'has on a quiet neighbourhood. 

Raj Johal, 8880 Heather Street (Schedule 2) 

Panel Discussion 

With regard to the request to reduce the interior side yard, the' Chair queried what the 
applicant would do to buffer the proposed building from neighbours' homes, 

Landscape Designer Mr. Singh advised that: 
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• some lattice work could be added, some vines planted along the bottom, and ,as the 
vegetation grew, it would provide buffering; and 

• there may be room for a type of evergreen that grows quite narrow to be added to the 
landscaping plan. 

The Chair asked if similar landscaping elements could be added to the south side of the 
subject site where an open deck is planned, and Mr. Singh responded that the same 
elements could be added there, leaving openings for gates, a feat~re required for 
accessibility. 

The Chair stated that he supports the application but that prior to the application going 
forward to a future Council meeting, he wanted the applicant to address the side yard on 
the landscaping plan, with a combination of structure, plantings, trees, and to ensure that 
the changes meet staff s satisfaction. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued which would: 

1. Permit the constructioll of a two-storey buildillg for a licellsed child care facility 
for approximate!y 60 children at 8851 Heather Street on a site ZOlled Assembly 
(ASy); alld 

2. ' Vary the provisions of ZOllillg Bylaw 8500 to: . 

aJ. reduce minimum interior side yaN/from 7.5 metres to 1.2 metres; 

b) reduce the millimllm public road parkillg setbac,k from 3 metres to 1.5 
metres; 

c) permit 54% small car parkillg spaces 011 a site with less thall 31 parking 
spaces (8 small car parking spaceS of total 15 spaces). 

3. Development Permit 10-557920 
(File ReI. No.: DP 10·557920) (REDMS No. 3333749) 

APPLICANT: 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

W.T. Leung Architects Inc. 

9099 Cook Road 

, , 

CARRIED 

I. Support the Transportation (Cons~t~lIIII!'m Management Plan attached to this report; 
and 

6, 
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Dear Sir and Madam, 

Schedule 1 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
Meeting held on Wednesday, 
November 30, 2010. 

Yih-Shin Hsu & Shu-Chen Chen Hsu 

8875 Heather St. Richmond, B.C. 

November 29, 2011 

My name is Yih-Shin Hsu and I am the resident of 8875 Heather Street Richmond. 

My family and I moved into this quiet and beautiful residential area in May 2011. 

We are sl~wly getting use to our new home and the surroundings but I was 

troubled when my neighbors told me about the possibility of a Child Care facility 

being build two houses down from us. I was unable to attend the previous 

council meeting in person but from what I heard from my son and neighbors,; our 

general consensus was to oppose such facility from being built. My neighbors 

presented their concerns to the city coucils in the last meeting. I was given a copy 

of my neighbor's report· and I agreed with each and every reason they have 

stated to oppose a two-storey child care facility from being install into our quiet 

neighborhood. I would like to emphasize that the width of Heather Street does 

not allow for smooth passing of two regular-size sedan vehicles . . The deep 

ditches along the side of Heather Street would pose as a great danger for any 

pedestrian let along children: There are no sufficient parking spaces for the 

proposed facility. Lastly, the noise level of a busy child-care facility would 

inevitable affect the quiet tranquillity our neighborhood currently enjoy. A 

petition was signed by every household in our area to oppose the permit for 

child-care facility. I sincerely wish the coucils would take our neighborhood's 

concerns into account and respect our wishes to keep our residential 

neighborhood from a commercially-run child-care facility. 

sincerely, 

Yih-Shin Hsu 

Shu-Chen Chen Hsu 



July 7, 2011 

City of Richmond 
Planning Department 
DP 10-538908 

Schedule 2 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
Meetiug held on Wednesday, 
November 30, 2010. 

We receiv~d the Notice of Application for a development permit (DP 10-538908) at 8851 
Heather Street. After reviewing the notice, we the undersigned are opposed to this 
Development Permit for the following reasons: 

• Increased traffic through this portion of Heather Street. Currently traffic 
races through the park zone and combined with morning/after school traffic from 
Debeck Eleme~ary there are already safety concerns. The potential of an 
additio'nal120 car trips daily will significantly add to the congestion and safety 
concerns for children, pets and the residents of Heather Street. 

• Traffic flow. With the additional 120 car trips per day, what is the proposed 
traffic flow? Will the cars be forced to back into Heather Street to exit the child 
care facility? wiiI there be a di:op offlane? Will trafflc along Heather Street be 
blocked? These all pose safety concerns for the residents of Heather Street. 

• Ditches. Currently Dolphin Park has a deep ditch along Heather Street. . This 
results in a limited ability to have twoe way traffic along that stretch. The 
increased traffic significantly increases the chance of a car or child falling into the 
ditch. What plans does the Developer, City or Parks Board have to mitigate this 
serious safety concern? 

• Lighting & sidewalks. Currently the. west side of Heather Street has sidewalks 
for less than Y. of the block, with no sidewalks on the east side of Heather. Given 
that there will be potential line-ups during drop off/pick up times; there is a risk 
that cars will park at a distance forcing children to walk onto the road. During the 
winter months, the issue is further exasperated due to the limited street lighting. 

• Business vs. Residential. Our neighbourhood is a quiet single family residential 
neighbourhood. Adding a business in the middle of the neighbourhood would 
severely impact the make up and "feel" of our neighbourhood. 

Given the above reason, we believe that this proposal seriously impacts the safety, well 
beiI]g and cohesiveness of our neighbourhood. Therefore we the residents of Heather 
Street are adamantly opposed to this development. 



Name Address 
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Vary the provisions of the No. 8500 to permit a 0.5 m 
building ~ .... """",,"rv::~cal height envelope. 

CARRIED 

3. Development Permit DP 10-538908 
(File Ref. No.: DP 10·538908) (REDMS No. 3435263) 

344 2919 

APPLICANT: Doug Massie, Architect of Chercover Massie & Associates 
Ltd . . 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 8851 Heather Street 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

I. Permit the construction of a two-storey building for a licensed child care facility for 
approximately 60 children at 8851 Heather Street on a site zoned Assembly (ASY); 
and 

2. Vary the provisions ofRichrnond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

a) Reduce the minimum interior side yard from 7.5 m to 1.2 m; 

b) Reduce the minimum public road parking setback from 3 m to 1.5 m; and 

c) Permit 54% small car parking spaces on a site with less than 31 parking spaces 
(8 small Cl\f parking spaces of total IS spaces). 

Applicant's Comments 

Doug Massie, Architect, Chercover Massie & Associates Architecture and Engineering, 
spoke on behalf ofthe owner, and advised that he wished to address points. raised in letters 
from neighbours regarding the proposed two-storey building for a licensed child care 
facility for approximately 60 children, at 8851 Heather Street. Mr. Massie stated that: 

• traffic, the lack of sidewalks and the ditch on Heather Street are items beyond the 
responsibility ofthe applicant, who has no way of responding to these matters; 

• Chercover Massie & Associates has designed other daycare centres and none of 
them create traffic issues in their neighbourhoods; 

• as a typical Richmond street, Heather Street can handle many more cars than it does 
at present; 

• the applicant. has submitted evidence to City planning staff that shows that the 
volume of cars created by the proposed child care facility has minimal impact on 
the traffic on Heather Street; 

• the number of parking stalls proposed for the site is dictated by the City's zoning 
bylaw, and is designed to the standards of the bylaw, with the exception of the 
number of small car stalls, which is the reason behind the request for the variance; 

• the proposed building has beeri designed to meet the B.C. Govermnent standards 
for child care facilities; 
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• Community Care Facilities Licensing (CCFL), enforced by Vancouver Coastal 
Health, provides criteria for the design of child care centres, and the proposed 
design has been reviewed by the local CCFL office, and meets their criteria; 

• the applicant did not create the floor areas, facilities, amenities and play areas 
criteria, but has, instead, met the criteria in order to obtain a license to provide child 
care in the proposed building; 

• the City's Advisory Design Panel, as well as planning staff, reviewed, and suppo11s, 
the design and size of the proposed building; 

• the proposed child care operation is a business operation, with no subsidy or 
funding available from government, and, due to the demand for the service and the 
demand for quality care, suitable experienced staff must be engaged for the facility; 

• operators of child care facilities do not get rich by providing this necessary service; 

• regarding the exterior lighting for the proposed building, the light fixtures will be 
down lights, which will not have any light projecting past the property lines at 8851 
Heather Street; 

• regarding the issue of fire hazard, raised by a neighbour, no fire hazard is posed by 
this project; a fire sprinkler system and a fire alarm system will provide more fire 
protection to · the proposed building than a typical residential home, and the 
proposed building is designed to meet the curtent B.C. Building Code, which 
requires adequate exit facilities; 

• the building code's requirement to have fewer openings on side walls, adjacent to 
neighbouring houses, has been met in the design; 

• there are no activities in a child care facility that will create a fire hazard, as only 
light meals are prepared on site, and children bring their own lunches from home; 

• regarding the issue of the south side deck, raised by a neighbour, the purpose of the 
proposed deck is to provide an open area for quiet circle-type play, outdoor story 
reading, and instruction; 

• the applicant's intention is that all active play will happen in the play area located 
to the rear of the building, odn Dolphin Park across the street; 

• the deck features a five foot high guard rail that meets the height mandated by 
CCFL; 

• the guard rail is a metal grill work, backed by frosted safety glass, to prevent 
overlook from the deck onto the neighbour's property; the glass guard will be 
heavier than a wood fence, and the weight of the rail barrier will increase the 
containment of noise from the deck; 

• there are no windows on the upper floor which overlook the neighbour to the south 
because of: (i) the high rail on the deck; and (ii) the distance back from the property 
line; and 
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• there is a six foot high fence on the property line, and no window provides overlook , 
from the proposed building to the neighbouring property'. 

Mr. Massie concluded that the applicant has attempted to' provide solutions and to respond 
to the concerns raised by neighbours. 

Rajinder Singh, Landscape Designer, VanDer Zalm and Associates Landscape 
Architecture firm, advised that: 

• to address concerns raised by neighbours adjacent to the subject site a series of 
cedar hedges has been planted along the north property line, and a portion of the 
south property line will feature a cedar hedge; 

• a trellis feature with evergreen vine planting will be placed on top of the fence for a 
portion of the south property line; and 

• over time the cedar hedges would grow to surpass the height of the fence, and 
would provide noise mitigation. 

Panel Discussion 

Discussion ensued among Panel members, Mr. Massie and Mr Singh, and the following 
advise was provided: 

• the proposed balcony guard ail has always been required to be a, five foot fence, 
,but since the project was discussed at the November 30, 2011 meeting of the 
Development Permit Panel, the fence's detailing has been addressed; 

• to ensure that children stay on the property and will not venture onto Heather ' 
, Street and be endangered by the roadside ditch, the applicant's intention is: to (i) 

totally contain the play area at the rear of the subject site; (ii) ensure that childen 
are under parents' care when they are at the front of the building; and (iii) there is 
no formal gate planned at the front of the subject site, but there will be gates 
located at the rear main play area, as well as at the top and bottom of the exterior 
stairs leading to the play deck area; and ' ' 

• parents dropping off children would do so on weekdays only, not on weekends, 
and would do so by pulling their vehicles onto the site, parking in the parking 
stalls, escorting the children into the building, then exiting the site. 

Staff Comments 

Brian Jackson stated that staff takes the concerns raised by the neighbourhood, regarding 
traffic, parking, and safety issues, very seriously. He advised that if the proposed site had 
a single family development, it is possible that a larger building area would be allowed on 
the site. 

Regarding the request for variances, Mr. Jackson noted that: (i) the requested 1.2 metre 
minimum interior side yard setback is identical to the minimum setback acceptable for a 
single 'family residence; (ii) the setback guidelines in the Assembly Zone apply to larger 
lots; and (iii) any assembly use on small lots requires a variance. ' 
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In response to a query from the Chair, Mr. Jackson advised that the applicant's request for 
a parking variance is to increase the number of small parking spaces on the site. 

Panel Discussion 

In response to the Chair's request, Donna Chan, Manager, Transportation Planning, 
provided an update regarding the consultation process undertaken by staff regarding 
traffic issues in the Heather Street neighbourhood. 

Ms. Chan advised that in December 2011, Transportation staff sent a traffic survey to 19 
homes in the neighbourhood asking whether residents were in favour of speed humps as a 
traffic calming measure. 

To date eight surveys have been returned, and of those four are in favour of the traffic 
calming measure and four are opposed to the tramc calming measure. Survey respondents 
have until Friday, January20, 2012 to submit responses. 

Ms. Chan added that when the survey process is complete, Transportation staff will report 
on the outcome to Council at the Monday, January 23,2012 Council meeting. 

In response to a query from the Panel, Ms. Chan advised that parking is permitted on 
Heather Street, but that there is very little opportunity to park there due to: (i) "No 
Parking" signs on the east side of the street, where the open ditch is located; (ii) 
driveways; (iii) fire hydrants; and (iv) required clearance from intersections. 

Ms. Chan added that even with parked cars on Heather Street, it is possible for cars going 
in opposite directions to pass, if they alternate. 

Gallery Comments 

. Raj Johal, 8880 Heather Street, spoke in opposition to the proposed building. He stated 
that he wants to see "No Stopping" signs in front of the subject site in order to avoid 
having to make calls to the City Bylaw office when parents park on the road, and not in 
the parking spaces provided on the site. 

Mr. Johal referenced the City'S zoning bylaw and commented that the proposed building 
is a commercial building, and that the setback requirements in the bylaw that apply to a 
school or a pre-school should apply to the proposed child care facility. He added that a 
compromise between the requested 1.2 metre interior side yard setback, versus the current 
7.5 metre setback, would be to settle on a 3 metre setback. 

As a result of Mr. Johai's request for sigqage, a brief discussion ensued between the Panel 
and Ms. Chan regarding signage to discourage parents from parking on the street. As a 
result of the discussion Ms. Chan advised that staff would look into the idea of "No 
Stopping" signage on Heather Street 

Barbara Thomas-Bruzzese, 8700 Dolphin Court, submitted correspondence and 
photographs (attached to these Minutes as Schedule 2). She stated that she was strongly 
opposed to the application to construct a two-storey building for a licensed child care 
facility. 
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Ms. Thomas-Bruzzese, 8700 Dolphin Court, outlined her concerns, and drew attention to: 
(i) the size of the site is not large enough for the proposed development; (ii) the size of the 
proposed building is approximately twice the size of the largest homes on the street; (iii) 
the location of the site is at a narrow part of Heather Street with a ditch on the east side 
with limited room to park on the shoulder of the street; (iv) the residential character of the 
neighbourhood, and how the new owners of the subject site have neglected their yard for 
more than six months and the former building on the site has been stripped; (v) the 
number of people that would occupy the premises on a daily basis; (vi) the number of 
children proposed for the facility is in excess of the number of child care spaces needed in 
the Broadmoor Area as outlined in the City's 2009-2016 Richmond Child Care Needs 
Assessment and Strategy; (vii) Dolphin Park has been referred to erroneously as Heather 
Park; and (viii) noise concerns. 

Mrs. Thomas-Bruzzese requested that the Panel reject the proposed development. 

Donald Lee advised th~t he spoke on behalf of Alice Chan, 8871 Heather Street who was 
absent, but who had submitted two letters opposing the proposed development (attached to 
these Minutes as Schedule 3 and Schedule 5). 

Mr. Lee listed the folloWing concerns as outlined in Ms. Chan's correspondence: (i) road 
safety; (ii) signage being ineffective in governing people stopping in the area; (iii) the 
proposed development's narrow parking lot, necessitating drivers having to back out of 
the site and blocking traffic; (iv) noise, from children and honking cars from the child care 
facility, disrupting the peace and quiet in neighbour's backyards; (v) the upper floor 
balcony facing bedrooms at 8871 Heather Street; and (vi) the demand for a child care 
facility in the area is low. 

Lome Soo, 8875 Heather Street, advised that he agreed with the concerns from other 
speakers, especially with regard to increased traffic on Heather Street, that could total up 
to 120 ,cars per day. He was opposed to the proposed development, and expressed 
puzzlement that the application could have made progress, in light of the neighbours' 
concerns. 

Christine Tu, 8899 Heather Street, spoke in opposition to the proposed development. She 
stated that: (i) the street was too narrow to accommodate added traffic and should be 
widened; (ii) there should be sidewalks along both sides of Heather Street; (iii) the open 
ditch presents a problem; (iv) the area is not safe for children; (v) people coming to the 
child care facility will park in front of homes; (vi) neighbours who leave for work, and 
their children who leave for school, will experience delays as a result of child care parents 
an'iving between 7 and 9 a.m.; and (vii) she wants the neighbourhood to remain quiet and 
accessible. 

Lisa Chan, 8871 Heather Street, spoke in opposition to the proposed development, and 
stated that: (i) the planned upper floor balcony facing her home was evidence that there 
was inadequate outdoor play space on the site; (ii) noise would be a problem for 
neighbours; (iii) the rainy, cloudy and cool nature of Lower Mainland weather was a 
problem; and (iv) the ditch, as well as the potential for black i~e on the road during winter, 
were problems. The building was too small for the children. 
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Linda Chen, 8591 Heather Street, spoke in opposition to the proposed development. She 
noted that: (i) teaching staff would take up most of the parking spaces on site; and (ii) if 
there is a staff person for every six children, that would amount to 10 teachers. 

Mr. Massie advised that: (i) the City' s bylaw requires that nine parking spaces be provided 
for the child care facility teachers; (ii) there would be 12 teachers on staff; and (iii) that 
number of teachers, and the number of parking space, meets the City's and the CCFL's 
requirements. 

A resident at 8931 Heather Street drew the Panel's attention to a petition dated July 7, 
2011 (on file in the City Clerk's Office) signed by Heather Street residents in opposition 
to the proposed development. He then queried why there was inadequate signage on the 
subject site. 

Mr. Jackson advised that the applicant erected a sign on the subject site that provided 
information regarding the development permit application. He added that the site did not 
have a rezoning application sign because the size was already zoned for "assembly use", 
and for this application, no rezoning was necessary. 

Mr. Miao, 8933 Heather Street, spoke in opposition to the proposed development and 
stated that his concerns were related to: (i) noise; (ii) traffic issues; and (iii) parking 
issues. He requested that the Panel reject the development permit application. 

Dave Hay, 8691 Heather Street, spoke in opposition to the proposed development and 
stated his concern with the lack of parking. He also noted that the on site parking spaces 
were inefficient, as drivers would be forced to drive in, and then back out. He stated that 
the ditch should be filled in and paved over. He then questioned how high the cedar hedge 
would grow in the side yards. 

Mr. Singh noted .that the smaller size type of cedar species that was selected would grow 
well, with pruning maintenance, in a confined space. 

Mr. Chen, 8591 Heather Street, spoke in opposition to the proposed development. He was 
concerned that the shoulders of Heather Street tum soft in the rain, and when cars try to 
pass on the street, and have to use the softened shoulder to do so, there is a risk cars and 
their drivers can fall into the ditch. 

A brief discussion ensued between the Panel and Ms. Chan regarding the nature of traffic 
on Heather Street. Ms. Chan noted that it is a low volume road. If there is a car parked on 
the side of the road, it is typical that one car proceeding down the road will continue, 
while a car coming in the opposite .direction will pause. 

Jim Bruzzese, 8700 Dolphin Court, spoke in opposition to the proposed development. He: 
(i) asked about noise mitigation at the real' of the subject site; (ii) what would happen if his 
fence, the one that separates the rear of the subject site from his Dolphin Court property, is 
damaged; and (iii) noted that just because the nature of Heather Street provides little 
opportunity to park, that does not mean that people will not do so, and may let their cars 
idle, then return to their running cars after having taken their children to the care facility. 

As a result of Mr. Bruzzese's remarks, and Mrs. Thomas-Bruzzese' s photographs, 
discussion ensued between the Panel, Mr. Massie, and Mr. Singh. 

8. 
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Mr. Singh advised that the design for the rear yard of the proposed child care facility 
included: (i) a play surfact; featuring soft material that would absorb sound; (ii) a grassed 
play area; and (iii) new ground cover planting along the current hedge. 

In response to a query from the Chair, Mr. Singh stated that: (i) the portion of the hedge 
above the line of the Thomas-Bruzzese fence would remain; (ii) the lower portion of the 
hedge has been trimmed; and (iii) a variety 0.£ ground cover elements would be added 
along the base of the hedge. 

The Chair noted that the photographs indicated that recent pruning had exposed some gaps 
in the hedge, and he suggested that the applicant not prune any further, and instead select 
some landscaping elements to fill in the gaps. 

With regard to the issue of signage on the site, Mr. Massie advised that the sign that had 
initially been erected had gone missing, and that since its disappearance, a second sign 
had been erected on the site. The Chair commented that the temporary disappearance of 
the sign did not invalidate the process. 

Correspondence 

Barbara Thomas-Bruzzese, 8700 Dolphin Court (Schedule 2) 

Alice Chan, 8871 Heather Street (Schedule 3) 

Amar Johal, 8880 Heather Street (Schedule 4) 

Alice Chan, 8871 Heather Street (Schedule 5) 

Panel Discussion 

The Chair acknowledged that the project was a contentious one, but advised that the 
mandate of the Development Permit Panel is to examine building form and character, not 
zoning issues. He noted that a child care facility is a permitted use on the site, and that if 
the requested variances were rejected, the applicant could still apply for and pursue a child 
care facility for the site. 

The Chair further stated that the applicant had taken steps to mitigate the impact of the 
proposed facility. 

The Panel expressed support for the idea to have "No Stopping" sign age on Heather Street 
in order to discourage parents of children from dropping off their children anywhere other 
than on the subject site. In addition, the Panel advised that no further pruning of the 
existing hedges take place. 

The Panel further noted that: (i) communication with neighbours was important; (ii) the 
applicant should address the sensitivity of the neighbourhood; (iii) City transportation 
staff would be engaged in the traffic issues; and (iv) the applicant should immediately 
clean up the subject site. 

As a result of the discussion, the following conditions were to be added to the motion: 

9. 
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• the applicant clean up the site before the Development Permit proceed to a meeting 
of City Council; 

• that the City transportation staff review and confirm that the suggested "No 
Stopping" signage- can be installed on Heather Street before the Development 
Permit proceed to a meeting of City Council; and 

• that the City's traffic survey results in the Heather Street neighbourhood be 
available to Council. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
Tllat a Developmellt Permit be issued wllicll would: 

- 1. Permit tile cOllstructioll of a two-storey buildillg for a licellsed cllild care facility 
for approximately -60 cllildrell at 8851 Heatller Street 011 a site ZOlled Assembly 
(AS)?; alld 

2. Vary tile provisiolls of Ricllmolld ZOllillg Bylaw 8500 to: 

a) Reduce the millimuIII illterior side yardfrom 7.5 m to 1.2 m; 

b) Reduce tile millimum public road parkillg setback from 3 m to 1.5 m; alld 

c) Permit 54% small car parkillg spaces Oil a site with less thall 31 parkillg 
spaces (8 small car parkillg spaces of total 15 spaces); 

after sucll time as tile followillg cOllditiolls IIave beell met: 

That: 

(1) tire applicallt cleall up tire site before tire Development Permit proceed to a 
meetillg of City Coullcil; 

(2) tire City trallsportatioll staff review alld cOllfirm tllat tire suggested "No Stoppillg" 
sigllage call be illstalled 011 Heatller Street before tire Developmellt Permit proceed 
to a meetillg of City Coullcil; alld 

(3) tile City's traffic survey results ill tire Heatller Street IIeighbourhood be .made 
available to Coullcil. 

CARRIED 

4. New Business 

5. Date Of Next Meeting: Wednesday, January 25,2012 

10. 
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6. Adjournment 

It was moved and seconded 
That tlte meeting be adjourned at 5:10 p.m. . 

Joe Erceg · 
Chair 

3442979 

CARRIED 

Certified a true and correct copy of the 
Minutes of . the meeting of the 
Development Permit Panel of the Council 
of the City of Richmond held on 
Wednesday, January 11,2012. 

Sheila Johnston 
Committee Clerk 
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Director, City Clerk's Offioo 
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6911 NO.3 Road 
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Schedule 2 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
Meeting of Wednesday, January 
11,2012. 

Re: Notice of Application for a Development Permit DP 10-538908 

I strongly oppose the application to permit the construction of a two-storey building for a 
licensed child C<;lre facility for approximately 60 children at 8851 Heather Street on a site 
z:oned Assembly (ASY) and to vary the provisions of Zoning Bylaw 8500 as specified in 
the notice. 

I have lived at 8700 Dolphin Court with my family for over 10 years. Our property is one 
of the properties directly adjacent to the back yard of 8851 Heather Street We moved 
here specifically because it was a quiet residential neighbourhood of single-family 
homes. We have very much enjoyed living here - gardening or having a morning coffee 
in the back yard to the sounds of song birds, the wind in the trees and small. planes 
overhead. I have often remarked to my husband that it is so wonderful that it is so quiet 
in bur neighbourhood. It is something that I really value. Ifthis application for a 
development permit is approved, itwill significantly change the character of our 
neighbourhood as well as the serenity in our yard in particular. 

Along with our neighbours, we made presentations to the Richmond Development 
Permit Panel at their meeting on July 13th 2011. Pictures were distributed by one of our 
neighbours so that the Development Permit Panel could actually see how narrow 
Heather Street is and how completely inappropriate it would be to increase the traffic in 
this area as a result of the construction of a business that would result in a significant 
increase in traffic at peak times of the day. 

Along with our neighbours, we submitted a petition outlining our opposition to this 
development permit for the following reasons: 

• Increased traffic through this portion of Heather Street 
• Traffic flow 
• Ditches 
• Lighting and sidewalks 
• Business vs residential 

Our cover letter concluded "We believe that this proposal seriously impacts the safety, 
well-being and cohesiveness of our neighbourhood." 

We partiCipated in discussions at an Open House on September 8th hosted by the 
Vancouver Star Daycare.and Doug Massie, Architect, Chercover Massie & Associates 
Ltd and we, as well as our neighbours, expressed our concems about this proposal. 
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It seems that nobody is listening. 

I understand that there is a proposal to install speed bumps on Heather Street as a 
solution to our concerns about traffic safety . . I am convinced that this is not a solution at 
all. In fact, it will only make matters worse because if speed bumps are installed on 
Heather Street, it will only be a matter of time before a vehicle ends up in the ditch 
resulting in significant injuries or death. 

My husband .and I, along with our neighbours, are fully aware that this proposal does 
not fit well into our single-family neighbourhood. Although we very much appreciate' the 
opportunity to address t~is Panel, it is very frustrating that we have not been heard to 
date. 

I ask you to reject this proposed developmentfor the following reasons: 

1. Size of the site. It is very clear to me that this site is not an appropriate size for 
a child care facility for 60 children. In fact, it is clear to the developer and 
property owner also that this property is not an appropriate size for the building 
they propose because they are asking to vary the provisions of the Zoning Bylaw 
8500 so that they can reduce the minimum interior side yard from 7.5 to 1.2 
metres and reduce the minimum public road parking setback from 3 metres to 
1.5 metres. They are also asking for a variance regarding the parking because 
they know that the property is not large enough to accommodate the parking that 
they should be providing. It is also not large enough to provide the typical one
way drive-through that schools and large childcare facilities have to ensure the 
safety of the children when they are being dropped-off and picked-up. In addition, 
they know that the property is not large enough to meet their playground 
requirement so they intend to count on the use of Dolphin Pa:rk, a small park with 
an exceptionally small playground, across the street. Adding so many additional 
children to tile playground will affect the families. in the neighbourhood who use 
this playground on a regular basis. Another strategy the child care provider 
suggested was that she just keeps the children inside. Neither of these 
suggestions meet an acceptable standard for quality childcare. 

2. Size of the building. In order to accommodate a childcare business for so many 
children , they propose a building that is approximately twice the size of the 
largest homes that currently exist on the street. What would be more appropriate 
for consistent development of the neighbourhood would be to subdivide the 
property and put up two large houses on that site. That would be a plan that 
would maintain the character of the neighbourhood. 

3. Location. This part of Heather Street is exceptionally narrow and has a ditch on 
the east side of it so when there is a need for two-way traffic, there is very little 
clearance. There is also very little room on the shoulder of the street for the 
parking that would inevitably be required during drop-off and pick-up for the 
childcare business. A strategy to widen Heather Street to accommodate the 
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ejdditlonal traffic and the additional parking spaces that will be required is also not 
likely because of the ditch and the adjacent park. 

. 4. Oharacter of the neighbourhood. According to the Official Community Plan for 
Richmond, "Broadmoor has many stable well-kept residential neighbourhoods 
and is well served by local parks, schools and services." We want to keep it that 
way. It seems to me that this childcare business is forcing itself into our quiet . 
residential neighbourhood simply because the site is zoned Assembly (ASY) and 
they counted on this being an easy route to setting up their business. The 
previous church group that gathered occasionally althe small house (not a 
typical church building) on that property fit in nicely with the neighbourhood. The 
building looked like a typical house. Although there could be several people 
there at one time, it was not unlike any of the neighbours having a group of family 
or friends over for a BBQ. The sounds of people talking and laughing were no 
more dominant than other conversations in the neighbourhood. Their yard was 
maintained similar to the properties in the neighbourhood, for example, the lawn 
was mowed on a regular basis. The 15 foot cedar trees that grow just on the 
other side of our fence at the back of our yard, were trimmed on a regular basis. 
On the other hahd, the new owners have neglected their yard for more than 6 
months. The lawn is no longer mowed on a regular basis and has grown to 3 
feet tall. Prior to the meeting on July 13th

, they removed the lower branches of 
the row of.trees on the other side of our 6 foot fence to just above the fence so 
this has diminished our privacy since you can now see between the trees above 
our fence where the branches have been removed. In addition this has 
diminished the effectiveness of the natural sound barrier that the tall row of trees · 
provided. To make matters even worse, the new owners have just left the large 
branches in the yard where they have since turned orange in colour and this has 
contributed to their property being an eye-sore in the neighbourhood for several 
months. Many of us go for walks throughout the neighbourhood and admire the 
well-manicured yards and colourful flowers that are typical in our neighbourhood. 
Residents take pride in the appearance of their yards. The property at 8851 
Heather Street is an extreme exception. The building itself was essentially 
stripped months ago and has since been abandoned. The yard is completely 
neglected. 

5. Number of people The number of people they propose to occupy the premises 
on a daily basis is excessive for our neighbourhood. To have 60 children, in 
addition to the staff, as well as parents coming and going, defines this as an 
institution. It is clearly not another house in a residential neighbourhood. If the 
owner was proposing a family daycare in a house of similar size to the houses in 
the neighbourhood, I am confident that this would be well received . There is 
clearly no objection to children in the neighbourhood nor to a childcare facility. 
However what they are proposing is to dominate the neighbourhood with an 

. oversized institution in an undersized yard that is overpopulated according to the 
neighbourhood standards. This is completely inappropriate for. the 
neighbourhood and unwelcomed. 
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6. Community Benefits I would like to refer to the Staff Report that was attached 
to the Report to the Development Permit Panel from Brian J. Jackson, MCIP, 
Director of Development, dated June 16,2011. In the section on Community 

_ Benefits, it is clear that the number of children proposed for the business at 8851 
Heather Street far exceeds the number of child care needs for toddler and 3- 5 
year aids in the Broadmoor area. As identified in the 2009-2016 Richmond Child 
Care Needs Assessment and Strategy, the estimated additional child care 
spaces needed by December 1, 2016 in the Broadmgor area are 23 spaces for 
18 monthS to 2 years old and 9 spaces for 3-5 year aids. It is extremely 
objectionable that we should be subjected to a 60 child institution in our 
-neighbourhood when the anticipated needs of the entire Broadmoor area are met 
by less thim half the number of children proposed . . 

7, Dolphin Park I would like to clarify again that to the east, across Heather Street 
from 8851 Heather Street, is Dolphin Park, not Heather Park as has been 
referred to on more than one occasion during this permit application. In the Staff 
Report that I referred to earlier, on the first page, in the section titled 
"Background", it again refers to the park as "the city-owned Heather 
neighbourhood park, which contains a children's playground, zoned School & 
Institution Use (SI)". My husband and I went to Heather Park and discovered 
that it had a much more substantial playground fo'r children than Dolphin Park. I 
would respectfully ask that this be looked into so that there is no 
misrepresentation of the facts when you consider this permit application. In 
addition, I request that Vancouver Coastal Health also be informed that in fact it 
is Dolphin Park, not Heather Park that is across the street. 

8. Noise According to the staff report, "the proposal includes only 67% of the 
outdoor play area requirement for 60 children" and the "outdoor children 's play 
area is provided in the rear yard 212.9m2 Oust on the other side of our fence) . 
and on the second floor deck (6~.25 m2). According to the Staff Report dated 
October ih, 2011, up to 24 children at a time will be scheduled to be in the 
outside play area on site at a given time and the applicant is proposing to 
schedule the use of the outdoor play area to meet the daily outdoor play needs of 
each of the four child care rooms. This will have a significant negative impact on 
our quiet neighbourhood on a daily basis. 

Thank you for the opportunity to express my strong objections to having an institution 
forced on our quiet residential neighbourhood. I ask you to reject this application. 

Barbara Thomas-Bruzzese 
8700 Dolphin Court, Richmond BC 
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Johnson. Gail 

Schedule 3 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
Meeting of Wednesday, January 
11,2012. 

From: alice chan [alicechan8899@gmail.com) 

Sent: January 3, 2012 10:53 PM 

To: Johnson, Gail 

Cc: Chak Au; Raj and Nina Johal; Amar Johal; chen; hsuhosen@gmail.com 

'Subject: 8851 Heather Street 

Hello Gail, 

My name is Alice Chan and I reside at 8871 Heather Street. At this point in time you may be aware that 
8851 Heather Street's development has received much appeal from its neighbourhood, part of which I 
have participated in; However, I would like to address a few points that have caughtmy attention as well 
as others in the block. Firstly, the size of structure proposed on the lot of 8851 would be much too small 
to house sixty children, and would potentially pose a fire hazard in certain circumstances as well as 
natural hazards in the event of any disaster. In addition, the lot would be also much too small to allow 30 
parked cars, not to mention the already narrow road width, facing a deep ditch on the other side. 
Secondly, the design of the structure does not match the surrounding houses in the neighbourhood and 
suggests a large balcony on the upper floor, facing the bedroom windows of8871 (my home). With the 
significant amount of increased noise coming from the childcare institution alone, the children playing 
on the balcony would render my home entirely emasculated of the privacy we had. No other house in the 
neighbourhood contains such a large balcony on the iIPper floor, there should be no reason for this 
structure to possess such a large balcony that not only would not be entirely safe for children, but 
bothersome for the surrounding environment. 

I hope you will take our thoughts into consideration. 

Regards, 
Alice 
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To: Council Members and Richmond Development Permit Panel 

Re: 8851 Heather Street - Development Permit 10-538908 (REDMS. NO, 3360997) 

Unfortunately I am unable to attend this hearing due to work related commitments, 

The above proposed development is for a 60 child daycare center on Heather Street. I have attended 

two public "hearings" (one at City Hall and the second sponsored by the Architect/Owner), ,Each time, I 

presented a petition from citizens in the neighbourhood concerned with the safety, congestion, 

location, size and appropriateness of a 60 child daycare center on a narrow street. To date the 

fundamental issues a'round safety of residents, potential attendees and neighbourhood congestion have 

not been adequately addressed, 

The south end of Heather Street has deep ditches on the east side with no parking and limited lighting 

and sidewalks on the west side, The only "solutions" the City has come up with is to add DO NOT STOP 

signs in front of the ditch and ask for our input on speed bumps to slow traffic down, I ask the Planning 

department how do these "solutions" solve the safety or congestion issues for us, 

A 60 child daycare will generate 120 car trips per day in one short block, Although this may not seem a 

lot to you""it is considerable when you view the current traffic on our street and the fact that it will take 

place in two 2 hour windows (am & pm), The previous users were a church that had functions mostly on 

'Sundays, This new development would change the entire make-up of the street, 

Parking will also be a major issue given the limited allocated parking spots for the day care, staff parking 

needs, deliveries and parent drop off processing etc. This has the potential of causing traffic jams on a 

small narrow street that has limited parking, What are the City's plans to address this issue and what 3'd 

party independent studies have been conducted to ensure traffic flow is maintained, I suggest that the 

City view the congestion on Bakerview Street in the evenings where this owner has a much smaller yet 

similar operation" Magnify that 3 fold and coupled with no parking, no sidewalks, limited lighting, a 

narrow street and deep ditches and you have the making of a serious problem, 

It has been most disheartening that the City feels compelled to force this development without fully 

every turn the City has refused to listen to the affected citizens, ~ Or RICf.!~ 
considenng the ramifications to those who would be most impacted on this street. It seems ~ 

• Inaction on safety and congestion concerns, ~ DATE ~1--. 
• Issue around large ditch, lighting, Sidewalks stili unaddressed, (j 0 \ 
• Notification of hearings/input to select homes only JAN 4 2012 ) 
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• ' Size of daycare. A60 child day care is more a school than a day care center. Especially if the 

owners plan on having after school care which will only add to the congestion etc. 

• Changing zon'ing to accommodate a developers business case. 

To be clear, the neighbourhood supports the need for daycare centers. But only when it is done 

right.. .. not a: 

• 60child day care 

• Narrow street with poor lighting and deep ditches 

• Etc. 

We ask the City to please reconsider this development and address the several issues above before 

moving forward. We also ask that the Developer/Owner imm~diately erect a sign on the property 

advising of a potential 60 child day care. We ask given that there are 2. new homes right next door for 

sale and it would be the only right thingto do to ensure potential buyers are aware of this 

development. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Amar Johal 

8880 Heather Street 

Richmond, BC 



Johnson, Gail 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amar Johal [amarjohal@shaw.ca] 

January 3, 2012 4:57 PM 

Johnson, Gail 

8851 Heather Street Development Permit 10-538908 (REDMS NO. 3360997) 

Attachments: 8851 Heather Street.doGx 

Page 1 of 1 . 

Hi Gail, Sara Badyl had suggested we send you our 'concerns regarding the above as we will not be able 
to attend the hearing. 

Please see the attached. 
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From: alice chan [alicechan8899@gmaiLcomj i~®m h~_~---.-- , 
Sent: January 6. 2012 11:16 PM R<!l:~ 8..:lQ_{l_ 
To: Johnson, Gail 

Cc: Chak Au; Raj and Nina Johal; Amar Johal; chen 

Subject: 8851 Heather Street 

Hello Gail, 

Sorry I have to write you a letter again, the reason is I'm having nightmares every night just thinking 
about the childcare being possibly built beside my house. Havjng to think about the balcony on the side 
of the building especi~lly bothers me -because it invades my family and my own privacy as it allows a 
clear view of my family's daily activities and every actions. The possible establishment of the child care ' 
is already a major interference to my family's 'life and our neighborhood, but having the balcony on the 
side peering into my house makes me even more,agitated, uneasy and upset. Therefore, I would like you 
to know that the child care issue is already greatly impacting my life right now, thus I do not want to 
imagine how inconvenient and horrible it will be if it is established. ' 

Thank you for your attention! 
Alice Chan 



To: 

From: 

City of 
Richmond 

Development Permit Panel 

Brian J. Jackson, MCIP 
Director of Development 

Report to Development Permit Panel 
Planning and Development Department 

%': ,j)// /t~;f/5' J'/'I-N.I/ /ZC'/'Z 
Date: December 21, 2011 

File: DP 10-538908 

Re: Application by Doug Massie, Architect of Chercover Massie & Associates Ltd. 
for a Development Permit at 8851 Heather Street 

Staff Recommendation 

That a Development Permit be issued which would: 

1. Permit the construction of a two-storey building for a licensed child care facility for 
approximately 60 children at 8851 Heather Street on a site zoned Assembly (ASY); and 

2. Vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

a) Reduce the minimum interior side yard from 7.5 m to 1.2 m; 

b) Reduce the minimum public road parking setback from 3 m to 1.5 m; and 

c) Permit 54% small car parking spaces on a site with less than 31 parking spaces (8 small 
car parking spaces oftotal 15 spaces). 

Brian . ackson, MCIP 
Director of Development 

BJJ:sb 
At!. 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

Doug Massie, Architect of Chercover Massie & Associates Ltd. has applied to the City of 
Richmond for permission to develop a two-storey building with a licensed child care facility for 
approximately 60 children at 8851 Heather Street on a site zoned Assembly (ASY). Variances 
are included in the proposal to: reduce the interior side yard, reduce the Heather Street public 
road parking setback, and permit small car parking spaces. 

Development Permit Panel's recommendation that the subject Development Permit be issued 
was considered by Council on December 19,201 I. At the meeting, Council carried the 
resolution that the Development Permit be referred back to the Development Permit Panel. 

This staff report addresses the Council referral and responds to the concerns expressed by 
residents. The report considered by the Development Permit Panel on November 30, 201 1 is 
attached for reference (Attachment AA). Subsequent to the Development Permit Panel meeting 
on November 30, 20 II, public correspondence was received and is attached (Attachment BB). 

Staff Comments 

At the Council meeting on December 19, 2011, there was a brief discussion about concerns 
expressed by residents on Heather Street related to the form and character of the proposal, traffic 
in the area, and consultation. Regarding to the items discussed: 
• Neighbourhood resident concerns regarding the form and character of the proposed child care 

facility were considered and addressed; 
• a traffic calming measures survey has recently been mailed to Heather Street residents; and 
• in September, the applicant hosted an Open House Meeting with neighbourhood residents. 

Analysis 

Neighbourhood Resident Concerlls 
• Neighbourhood resident concerns regarding the form and character of the proposed child care 

facility were considered at the Development Permit Panel meetings held on July 13,2011 
and November 30, 20 II. 

• As noted in the staff reports, the applicant made revisions to their proposal to improve fit into 
the neighbourhood and the interfaces to the surrounding single-family lots. These changes 
were made both during the Development Permit process, and also a result of concerns 
expressed at the July 13, 2011 Development Permit Panel meeting. 

• Public correspondence was submitted to the City after the November 30, 20 II Development 
Permit Panel meeting by Mr. Raj Johal, who also attended the November 30, 2011 meeting 
(Attachment BB). Many concerns were considered at the Development Permit Panel 
meetings held on July 13,2011 and November 30, 201 I, including the concerns expressed in 
the letter (reduced setbacks, traffic volume, Heather Street width, parking, sidewalks, open 
ditch and lighting). Some additional land use, density and operations concerns were 
expressed, but are outside the scope of a Development Permit. The petition attached to the 
letter was considered at the July 13,2011 Development Permit Panel meeting. 

Traffic Concerlls 
• The "Proposed Traffic Calming Measures on Heather Street Survey" dated December 20, 

20 II was mailed to residents and owners of the properties in the 8700 to 8900 block of 
3431263 
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Heather Street. The survey includes a request for responses by Friday, January 20,2011. 
Transportation staff will compile and analyse the results of the survey and if there is support, 
the proposed speed humps will be installed as part of the City's 2012 paving season. 

Community Consultation 
• As a result of concerns expressed by neighbourhood residents at the July 13,2011 

Development Permit Panel meeting, and as noted in the staff report dated October 7,2011, 
the applicant hosted an Open House Meeting on September 8, 2011 to consult with residents 
of the neighbourhood. 

• As noted in the staff report dated October 7, 2011, in response to the resident concerns, the 
applicant made changes to the design to improve privacy for the adjacent neighbours. 

Conclusions 

Council's referral has been addressed. Throughout the application process the applicant has 
made changes that improve the neighbourhood fit and privacy for the neighbouring properties. 
Staff have examined pedestrian and vehicle traffic on Heather Street and are in the process of 
conducting a traffic calming survey regarding speed hump construction along Heather Street. 
This information should be available by the end of January 2012. 

The proposal for a child care facility supports the community by helping to address the toddler 
and 3-5 year old child care needs for the Broadmoor and City Centre planning areas. The 
existing Assembly zoned lot is well situated for a child care facility with a neighbourhood park 
across the street. Staff recommends support of this Development Permit application. 

StclrvL I3>c-ut~ ~ .... ~ 
Sara Badyal, M. Arch, MCIP 
Planner 1 
SB:rg 

Attachment AA 

Attachment BB 

Development Permit Panel Report considered on November 30, 2011 (with 
attachments, including report considered on July 13, 2011) 

Public Correspondence received from Mr. R Johal dated December 4, 2011 

The following are to be met prior to forwarding this application to Council for approval: 
• Registration of a flood plain indemnity covenant. 
• Submission of a contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for supervision on any on

site works conducted within the tree protection zone of the maple tree to be retained. 
• Installation of appropriate tree protection fencing around the maple tree to be retained as part of the 

development prior to any construction activities, including building demolition, occurring on-site. 
• Receipt ofa Letter-of-Credit for landscaping in the amount of$42,822.00. 

Prior to future Building Permit issuance, the developer is required to complete the following: 
• Incorporation of accessibility features shown in Development Permit drawings. 
• Driveway and boulevard restoration works to be done at the developer's sole cost via City Work Order. 
• Obtain a Building Permit for any construction hoarding associated with the proposed development. If 

construction hoarding is required to temporarily occupy a street, or any part thereof, or occupy the air space 
above a street or any part thereof, additional City approvals and associated fees may be required. 
Submission of a c,onstruction traffic and parking management plan to the satisfaction of the City's 
Transportation Division (http://www.richmond.calservices/ttp/special.htm). 
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CitY of Richmond 
Planning and Development Department 

L-__ A_t_ta_c_hm_e_nt_A_A __ ----.J1 

~~port tc) 
Oev~lC)ptn~nt Permit Panel 

TO: Development Permit Panel Date: Octdber7,2011 

From; I3rlan J. Jackson, MCIP File: DP 10-638908 
Director of Development 

Re: AppllcE\tion by Doug MasSie, Architect of Chercover Massie /I. Ass.oclates Ltd. 
for a Development Permit at 8861 Heather Street 

Staff Recommendation 

That a Development Permit be issued which would 

I. Permit the consttl(ctiol1. of a two-storey bt)ildil1.g for a licensed child care facility for 
approximately 60 children at 885.1 Heather Street on a site :<:ol)edAssembly (ASY); and 

2. Vary the pl'ovisions of Zoning Bylaw.8500 to: 

a) Reduce minimum interior side yard fl'om 7.5 m to 1.2 m; 

b) Reduce the minimum public road parking setback fl'om 3 m to 1.5 m; 

c) Permit 54% small car parking spaces on a site with less than 31 parking spaces (8 small cal' 
parking spaces oftotal 15 spaces). 

Brian J. Jackson, MCIP 
Director of Development 

SB:blg 
Att. 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

DOllg.Massie, Architect ofChercover Massie & Associates Ltd. has applied to the City Qf 
Richmond for permission to develop a two-storey bllilding with a licensed child care facility for 
approximately 60 children at 8851 Heather Street on a site zoned Asscmbly (ASY). Variances 
are incillded in the proposal to: redllce the interior side yard, reduce the Heather Street public 
road parking setback, and permit small cal' parking spaces. 

The application was presented to the Development Permit Panel on Jllly 13,201 I. At the 
meeting, the Panel moved and seconded: 

"1'1t11t Dev/flopment Permit 10-.')38908 b« re/ettell/mok to stafffor/uI'tltel': 

(a) C()I!sultlliloll witlt residents oftlte neig/tboul'hooll; (mil 

(b) eXaminlltloh 0/ on-site jJarkihg/mllnoellvrihg and pedestrillh (mil vehicle tmjJic 011 

Ileatlter Stl'eet," 

This staff report addresses the Panel referml and responds to the concems expressed by residents. 
The repOlt considered by the Panel on Jllly 13,201 I is attached for reference (Attachment A). 

Staff Comments 

In response to the Development Permit Panel referral: 
• The applicant hosted an Openl-Iollse Meeting to consult with residents of the neighbourhood; 
• The applicant has made changes to the design to improve privacy fo1' the adjacent 

neighbours; 
• On-site parking/manoellvring and pedestrian and vehicle trame on Heather Street was 

examined; and 
• Tmnsportation staff will be cond\lcting a traffic calming survey this fall, and if there is 

support from the )'esidents, work will commence in.the Slll1.1lner of20 12 on the constrllction 
of speed humps along Heather Street. Resident SUpport would reqllire at least 66% of survey 
respondents to be in favom and at least 30% of surveyed households to submit.a response. 

The proposed bllilding footprint and parking layollt remain the same and there are no changes to 
the variances proposed. 

Analysis 

Community Consultatioll 
• The applicant hosted a neighbourhood Open I-lollse Meetingfl'om 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm on 

Thursday September 8, 20 I I at Family Place, which is located at 8660 Ash Street, a block 
away from the development site. 

• On August 19, 2011, invitations were hand delivered to 53 homes in close proximity to the 
sllbject site, including homes along I-leather Street from Francis Road to Dolphhl Avenlle, 
and the homes along Dolphin Court (Attachment B). 
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• At the Opcn House Mccting, approxi'mately seven (7) neighbourhood residents attended and 
expressed concernS regarding: . 

~ Number of children; 
~ Size of building; 
~ Adequacy of on-site outdoor play area; 
~ Privacy fr0111 overlook and noise potential for the adjacen.t neighbollrs; 
~ Adequacy of on-site parking; and . . 
~ Pedestrian and vehicle traffic on Heather Street - vehicle speeding, narrow street 

WIdth, significant drainage ditch, street lighting, and lack of sidewalk. 

Number of Chllflrm 
• As noted In the Staff Report, Vancouvcr Coastal Health childcljre facility licensing staff have 

reviewed the application and have confirmed that they have no COncel'l1s with the proposal. 
• The proposal has been designed with appropriate iudoor lind outdoor area for 60 children to 

meet Provincial ehildcare licensing requirements and the operational needs oflhe applicant. 
The children will be accommodated in 4 classrooms; 3 rooms of 12 children under 3 years 
old, and 1l'00m of24 children aged 3 to 5 yeal's old. 

• . The applicant advises that the proposed number of children is needed to enable the 
cons!tuctioll of a new building and to accommodate the mix of childcare spaces for both 
older and younger childron. 

Sjee of Building 
• The size of the building complies with the 0.5 f1o.or area ratio (FAR) density permitted under 

the existing Assembly (ASY) zoning. 
• The applicant has reviewed opPoltunities to. reduce the size of the building. The proposed 

building size is needed to accommodate 60 children, and 60 day care spaces are needed for 
the daycare to be economically viable. 

AdQ.q!!.acy ofOn-sitlJ Outdood'lgyAl'ea 
• As noted in the Staff Report, the licensing authority, Vancouver Coastal Health; has reviewed 

the size, location, and proposed scheduled use ofthe play area. Vancouver Coastal Health 
childcarc licensing st~ff has advised that they have no concerns with the proposnl. 

• The outdoor children's play area has been designed for active children's play, with durable 
materials, a small lawn hill and lawn areas, raised wooden deck stage elemont, rubber paved 
ll'icycle track, mbber paved open areas, sand boxes, eutdoor sink, and portable water .and 
sand bexes. 

• Th~ eutdoor amenity space in the backyard has been designed to. accommodate 24 children. 
The applicant will sct up It schedule fer use of the backyard outdoor play area, with no more 
.than one (1) classroom outside at It time (12 to 24 children). The goal of the applicant is for 
each child to have access to. the play area fol' 60 minutes every day, weather permitting. This 
exceeds the licensing requirement o.f 30 minutes pCI' day. 

fl:iJ!gfy..Fl'om Overlook & NOi.l'e./!QtentiqljQI' the Adia..r;,enl Neighbour§. 
• Privacy was provided fer the adjacent single-family home under construction to the north at 

8831 Heather Street with: 1.8 m height solid wood privacy' fencing under construction along 
the shared property line at grade, and retcntion of the existing hedge along the north edge ef 
the back yard. In addition, a second floor staircase window has been deleted as it was found 
to be roughly aligned with a second floor bedroem window. 
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• Privacy was provided for the adjacent single-family home to the south at 8871 I-leather Street 
with: existing 1.8 In height solid wood privacy fencing along the shared property line at 
grade, and an increased 4,2 In setback at the second floo!' level. In addition, the applicant has 

. increased the amount of existing hedge that will be retained along the sotlth edge of the back 
yard and has added solid frosted glass panels to the 1,5 m height guardrail along the south 
edge of'the second floor balcony, 

• Privacy waS provided for the adjacent single-family homes to the real' nt 8680 and 
8700 Dolphin Crescent with: existing 1,8 m height solid wood privacy fencing along the 
shared pl'opetty line at grade, tlnd a 7,5 m setback. In addition, the applicant has increased 
tho amount of hedge that will be l'etaincd, to include all ofthe existing hedge along the west 
edge of the hack yard and the addition of screening to fill in open areas above the fence line, 

• The landscaping design has.beelll'evised to increase the arnollntofretaincd existing hedging, 
with additional shade tolerant planting undel'ncath the hedging, 

• As noted above, although the daycal'e is designed for 60 children, the outdoor amenity area is 
designed for 24 children, Childrcn will be fully supervised in the outdoor amenity area, with 
a schedule of no more than one (1) class outside at a time (12 to 24 children), 

Adequacv o(Onsite Parking 
• As noted in the Staff Report, the number of off-street parking spaces for parents and staff 

(15 spaces) complies with the Zoning Bylaw requiremcnts, Variances are requested to 
permit eight (8) small cal' parking spaces and to provide a 1,5 III parking setback frolll 
Heather Street when the zoning bylaw requires 3 Ill, 

• Staff have further investigated the parking accurnulation during the mOl'l1ing drop-off !\lid 
aftel'l1oon pick-up periods based on typical al'l'ival and duration pattems of daycal'es and 
found that the 6 parking space:~ assigned fOI' the parents will be adequate to meet the parking 

. demand during the drop-off and pick-up times, Typically, drop-off and pick-up occur ovcr a 
2Y.-hollr window, The proposed provision of parent parking minimizes the potential for 
vehiclcs backing out frol11 (he site onto Heather Street 01' pat'king to spill ovel' onto Heather 
Stt'eet, 

PedeS!.t:ifln and Vehicle II'afJIc on Heather Street 
• Vchillle speedillg - A spced study conducted in April, 2010 indicated avc!'age speeds on 

I-leather Street exceeded the 30km/hr posted speed, Therefore, traffic calming measures in 
the form ofspeed humps will be installed 011 Heather Street, subject to consultation with 
local residents, As noted above, Transportation staffwill be conducting II traffic calming 
survey this fall, 

• Street width - Heather Street is a local road and is designed accordingly for low t!'affic 
volume, There is sidewalk, CUI'h and guttcr only on the west side of the roadway frorn 
Dolphin Avenue to 8875 Heather Street. The remaining southern portion of the Street to 
Francis Road does not have curb and guttel' O\' sidewalk, Staff have verified the cross section 
of Heather Street as having a 7,Om pavement width adjacent to the subject site in addition to 
the City boulevard and sidewalk, which is adequate for two-way traffic, CUl'rently, parking 
is limited along the east side of the street adjacent to the park because of the ditch, ' 
Thorefore, "'No Stopping" signs will be added along the east side of I-Ieathel' Street adjacent 
to the park to restdet parking and maintain the fbll width of the roadway, A traffic study 
undertaken in April, 2010 on I-leather Street ohserved current vehicle volumes as 450 
vehicles per day, which is much less than the typical daily volume of 1,000 vehicles that 
local streets arc designed to accommodate, Staff have also reviewcd the si7,e of the proposed 
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development and the additional traffic volume generated. This review found the traffic 
volutnos from the proposed dnycul'e is limited in d\lration and can be accommodated by the 
roadway geometry. 

• SignificHnt <lmiJlage <lit!)h .- there is a significant drainage ditch along I-leather Street, 
adjacent to the neighbourhood park and directly across the street from the subjeot site. Parks 
and Enginecring.staff have confirmed that the City has no plans to cover the existing ditch. 
As noted above, parking is Ctll;rently cotlsttained alongside the ditch duo to tho narrOw 
shoulder. To addl'ess the impaet of the ditch, "No Stopping" signs will be added along the 
east sidc. of Heather Street adjacent to the park to restrict parking and ml1intain the full width 
of the I'oadway. When daycm'e stafftakes their class for a fieldtrip to tho neighbourhood 
park, they would walk as a supervised group along the existing sidewalk in front of the 
subject site northward to Dolphin Avenue, cross Heather Street at the intersection, and enter 
the park from the existing Dolphin Avenue sidewalk. 

• Sh'oct lighting - There are six (6) street lights along Heathcl' Street betwocn 
Dolphin Avenue and Franois Road: foul' (4) lights installed on BC Hydro wood poles and 
two (2) 2 City-owned street lights, inchlding a City-owned street light recently installed in 
front of the subject site. The City has placed a light on every available BC Hydro power pole 
within that section ofroudway. Any ftlturc roadway lighting would be 'installed through 
property redevelopment where frontage improvements are required. The residents could also 
initiate a Local Area Service Program (LASP) to install roadway lights. This program would 
be funded by the property owners making the request, 

• Lack of' sidewall, - There is existing sidewalk north ofthe subject site to Dolphin Avenue, 
out to the Garden City bus stops and in to Debeck Elementary School. Residents in the 
neighbourhood are concemed that there is no sidewalk south of the subject site from 
8875 Heather Street out to Francis Road. The sidewalk construction on the west side of 
Heather Street from Dolphin Avenue to 8875 Heather Street was secured as part of 
single-fam ily redevelopment. A. walkway extension to Francis Road on either the west or 
cast side ofI-Ieather Street· will be considered in the 2012 annual Neighbourhood Traffic 
Safety program. Actual timing of implementation will be based on staffs review of priodties 
of other competing traffic safety pl'ojects in early 2012. 

On-site PIll'kblg/Manoeuvring 
• Tl'ansportation staff is supportive of the proposal. Transportation staff have reviewed the 

layout of the pl'Oposed surface parking area and aro satisfied that thore is sufficient space for 
staff and parent vehicles to manoctivl'e onsit~. 

• The parking spaces adjacent to the front property line will be reserved with signago for staff. 
Staff are expected to be familial' with the parking area layout and manoeuvring associated 
with. these pmking spaces, which are less easy to manoouvre into and out ofth1ln the other 
parking spaces. 

• The applicant has advised that private on-site g!\l'bage and l'CcyClitlg collection will be 
scheduled for Saturday, when the dl1ycare is closed and within the hours permitted through 
the City'S Noiso Bylaw. Scheduling the collection fbI' Saturday ensures that there will be no 
conflict between collection and parking. The surface parking· area is large enough to 
accommodate on-site m!lnocuvl'ing of the collection tl'Uck. 
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Conclusions 

The Development Permit Panel's referral has been addressed, The applicant hosted an Open 
House Meeting to consult with residents in of the neighbourhood and satlsfactol'ily addressed 
concems raised, The applicant has made changes that improve privacy for the neighbouring 
properties, Staffhavc examined pedestrian and vehicle traffic on Heather Street and will be 
conducting a tl'affic calming survey this fall regarding speed hump construction along 
Heather Street, 

The proposal for a childcal'e facility supports the community by helping to address the toddler 
and 3-5 year old childcal'e needs for the Broadmoor and City Centre pla1ll1ing ateas, The 
existing Assembly zoned lot is well situated for II childcarc facility with a neighbourhood park 
acrOSS the street, Staff reoommends support of this Development Permit Application, 

Sara Badyal, M, Aroh, MelP 
Planner 2 (Urban Design) 
(604-276-4282) 

SB:blg 

Attachment A: Development Permit Panel Report considered 011 July 13, 2011 (including 
attaohments) 

Attachment 13: Neighbourhood Meeting Invitation Distribution Area Map 

The following are to be met prior to forwarding this application to Council for approval: 
• Registration of a !lood plain indemnity covel\l\nt; 
• Submission of n Contract enteted IIMbetweon tho applicant and a Cettlflcd Arborlst ror supervision of any 

on-site works c.onducted within tho tree protection zono of the maple (j'co to be retained, The Contract should 
Include the scope ofwol'k to be undertaken, including: the proposed number of site monitoring Inspections, and 
a provision for the Arbol'ist to submit a post-constttictJon assessinen! report to tho City for review, 

• Installation ofappropt'iate tree protection fencing around the maple tree to be retained as part of the 
dev~lopmont prior to any construction activities, including bnilding demolition, occuri'ing on-site, 

• Receipt of a Lelter-of-C,'.dit for landscaping in the amount of$42,822,OO, 

Prior to futuro Building Permit issuance, the developer is required to complete the following: 
• IncOl'poration .of accessibility featu!'es shown in Development PO/'mit drawings, 
• . Driveway relocation and boulevard rcstoration wOt'ks to be done at the deveioper's sole cost via City Work 

Order, 
• Obtain a Building Pcrmit for any constl'Uction hoarding associuted with the proposed development. If 

construction hoarding is "equired to temporarlly occupy a street, or any part thereof, or OCCt\llY the ait' space 
above a street or any partthel'eof, additional City approvals and associated fees may be reql!ired as POlt oftho 
Ilullding Permit. For/lIrther ;,1IOl'lI1al/oll 011 the Building Permit, pleas. contact BlIllding Approvals Division 
11/604-276-4285, 

• Submission ofa construction traffic and parking management pian to the satisfaction oftheCJty's 
'f1'anspOl'tation Division (bilP:llwwYl<wlunQ.!1d,calsel'vicgSlltplsllllcjal,i\l1lJ), 
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Attachment A 
\-1. .,. 

City ofRichmolld 
,PlanniI18 and Development Department 

Report to 
Development Permit Panel 

, To: Devel.opment Permit Panel Date: June 16, 2011 

From: Brian J, Jaokson, MCIP File:, DP 10,538908 
Director of bevel.opment 

Re: Appllcatl.on by Doug Massie Architect ofChe,rcover Massie & Associates Ltd. 
for a Development p(lrtn~ . .!l9..851 Heath.~tStre!lt ' 

Staff Recommendatlo,n 

Th~t a Devel.opment Pel'mit be issued which weuld 

1. Permit the constructien .of Ii two.-sterey building fer Ii licensed chUd cal'e facility fer 
appr.oximately 60 ohi1dr~n at 8851 Heather Street eli a site zoned Assembly (ASY);'and 

2. Val'Y the pmvisiens .of Zoning Bylaw 8500 te: 

a) Reduco minimlUn interier side yard from 7.5 m te 1,2 m 

b) Reduce the llulluuum public,road pal'king setbaok fl'Om 3 m t.o 1',5 m 

0) Permit 54% small Cal' pat'killg spnces en a site with less that131 plll:king spaces (8 small Cat' 
pal'ldng spaces .oft.otal15 spaces), ' 

, J acks.on.. MCIP 
Director of Devel.opment 

BJJ:sb 
At!, 

'193111 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

Do,lg Massie Architect of Chcrcovcl' Massie & Associates Ltd, has applied to the City of 
Rich.mond for pennissionto develop a two-storey building with a licensed child care facility fol' 
approximateiy 60 children at 8851 Heather St)'eet on a site ZOllee! Assombly (ASY), Variances 

. are inciluded in the proposal to: .red.uce the interior side Yl1l'd, reduoe the Heather Street pubUc 
road parking setback, and pCl'mit small cal' parking spaces, 

There is no associated )'czoning appliqation, The site curl'ontly contains a small vacant onc-
storey church building. . 

A Scrvicing Agreement is not required as no ul)grades have been identified and the subject 
propCllty frontage was recently Improved through the rezoning and subdivision of the adjacent 
lands to. the south at 8871 and 8875 Heather Street (RZ 07-374314 & SA 08-425332). The 
limited driveway l;elocation and boulevard restoration works for the s\)bject developli:lent will'be 
completed at the owners cost by work ~l'det· throu~h the (uture Building Permit process. 

Development hi formation 

Please tefer to attaChed Developmel)t Applicatio.n Data Sheet (Attachment 1) fCl' a comparison 
of the proposed development data with the relevant Bylaw requir~mcnts. 

Background 

Development surrounding the subject Ash Street Sub·Area (Broadmoor Area) site is as follows: . 

• to the lIorth and south sides ofthe subject site, f)'onting o.nto Heather Street, arc recently 
rezoned and subdivIded single-family lots (RZ 07-380065 and RZ 07-374314) zoned "Single 
Detached (RSI/K)"; '. 

• to the west, the subject site hacks onto ~ingle-family lots fronting onto Dolphin Court zoned 
"Single Detached (RSlIB)"; and 

• to the east, acro.ss Heather Street, is the city-owned Heather.neighbo.Ul'hood park, which 
contains a children's playground, zoned "School & Institutional Use (SIt, 

Public Input 

]\/0 publio input has been received l'cgal'ding the subject application, 
, 

Vancouver Coastal Health 

Child Care facilities opetate under the jurisdiction of the Provincial Govornment. In Richmond, 
child care licensing is the l'esponsibility of Van COil vel' Coastal Health. Accordingly, the 
application was.referl'C\! to Vancouver Coastal Health child care facility licensing for revi~w. 

The propo.sal includes 67% of the outdoor play area requirement for 60 childl'en, 01' eno.ugh for 
40 children as per the BC Child Carclicellsing regulations (7 m2per child), 'Outdoor children's 
play area is pl'ovldedin the real' yard (212.9 mZ) and on the second floor deck (69.25 m2). The 
applicant is pro.posing to schedule the use of the outdoor' play area to meet the daily outdoor play 
needs of each of the fO\1r (4) ohild care rooms. 

\. 
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Vancouver Coastal Health child care facility licensing staff review applications on a case by case 
basis and have confirmed that they have no concerns wi~h the subject proposal which would 
accommodate half of the children in the outdoor play area at any given time. . 

Staff Comments 

The proposed scheme attached to this l'epolt has satisfactorily addl'essed the significant urban 
design issues and other staff conunents identified as patt of the r()view of the subJeot 

,Development Pel'lllit application. In addition, it complies with the intent of the applicablc , 
sections of the Official CommunIty Plan and Is genel'ally in compliance with Zoning Bylaw 8500 
except tor the zoning variances noted below. ' , . 

Zoning CompllahceNarlanilEls(staff comments In bold) 

The applicant requests to vary tllo'provisions ofRiehmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

1), Redu<;e'the mhiinlum interior side yard fronl 7.5 m to 1.2 m 

(Stlif! supports the PJ'oposed variance (1S tMs provides jor (111 approptiately sized hulldblg jor 
chilli care use alld matches tile IIIlnllllulII interior sMe ya/'II setback l'eqllirellle1lt oj the 

, adjacent si'nglejatnlly 10/8 to the 1I0rth m,ld so 11th, 1'0 COllI ply with the 111/11/11111111 7 .. 5111 s/Ile 
yard setback to the'soll/II and to the norlh oj tltis small/ot would reslilt In a 1.3 mwide 
blilld/ng, which is 1I0t usable jor t!le proposed cllild cafe use, The exi8tillg snrall churcll ' 
building i$ also not /l,yablejor the proposed child care use, due to BCIl/iild/ng Code 
l'eqllirelllents, Vancouver COllStal Health /icetlsillti l'equiremelltJ', all,lI City parking 
reqltirelllents. It 18 1V0rtli notillg that the small exlstillg church blt/Wng 011 the site lVas 
originally cOllstructedlls a sillgle jamily dwellillg and does not co,mply with the curl'ellt 
Assembly zon/llg setback requ/I:llmellfs.) , 

2) Reduce the minimum public road parking setback from 3 m to 1.5 m 
" ' 

(8t«l.l Suppol'tsthe PI'Oposed vilriallce liS It results III a sile plml layout tJuzl.accommodates the 
required park/lIg ol/site and' a lant/scape bujjer to screen the parking areajroilllIeather 
Street. A/though the 1.5111 111l!dscape brif!er alollg lIeathe!' Street is narrower tllml the 
required 3 1/1, it Is wide ellougll to accommodate thll proposed Itedge awl.fl'ee planting. The 
l!ar/lllIce ,does noi negatively impact the Ildjacent 1IeIgllbollrs.) " 

3) Pel'lllit 54% sn1a11 cal' parking spaces on a site with less tban 31 pal'killg spaces (8 small cal' 
parking spaces of total 15 spaces). ' 

(Stajj supports thll proposed varlmlce as it 1'esults ill a site plan'layout that accommodates tlte 
required parkillg ollsite w/tll all appropriate drive aisle willth 1l1llilViiler landscape buffer to ' 
the alljacent sillgle-jamily lots to IhllllOrllt and south. Tlte provision oj small car spaces Is 
acceptable to staff as tlte useJOS life expected to bejamlliar with the parking area layout alld 
manoeuvring associated with the slIIall CII/' spaces. 1'l,e variance does 110t negatively impact 
the ailjacent neighbours.) " 

Advisory Design Panel Comments 

The Advisory Design Panel was supportive of the project conditional to the applicant taking their 
comments into consideration, and design development to the column expl'ession and use of' 
pavors in the driveway. In response, the sll'cctscape elevation and driveway have been improved. 
An annotated copy of the releVant excerpt from the Advisory Design Panel Minutes from 
January 19,201 l' is attached for reference (Attachment 2) . .The design response from the 
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applicant ha~ been included immediately foJlowing the specific Design Panel comments and is 
identified in 'bold italics '. 

Analysis 

Conditions of Adjacency 
• .The proposed development includes an appropri(lte .interface to Heather Street, enhanced 

with II pedestrian-oriented front entry, pedestrian walkway, landscape buffer to screen the 
front parking area, and pel1neable pavers across the vehicle entry dt'iveway to mark the edge 
of the public pedestrian realm and to define the edge of the onsite surface parking area .. 

• The proposed development includes an apprepl'iate interface to the sUl1'ounding single .. family· 
lots with existing solid wpod privacy fencing, tll'eaS of landscaping !).nd !'Ireas ofcedal' 
hedging where possible, and in particular along the sides of the parking al'ea and at the 
oorners of tho outdoor play area. 

Tli'hall Design and Site Plannillg 
• The'proposed child care facility is well situated on the subjeot existing Assembly zoned lot 

acrosS the stl'e~t from the Heather neighbourhood park. 
• 

• 
\' " , 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The pl'oposedsite layollt includes a two"stol'ey building designed with residential chal'actel', 
set back behind a front surface parking area, and protecting a aecme outdoor children's play 
area in the real' yal'd. 
A pedestrian wi\lkway is provided, connecting to the Heather Street sidewalk and separated 
from the vehicle access driveway, also. connectinB tp Heather Stre'et, . 
The Heather streetscapc has been improved with l'ecimtly constructed frontage improvements 
including a new grass boulevard with street trees behind a curh and gutter and a new 
sidewalk at tho property line. The Heather streetscape edge is further defined with proposed 
landscape buffers withhedge,nnd flowering tree planting, a line of pel me able pavers at the 
dtlveway entry, and' a pedestrian walkway connecting with the sidewalk. 
The nUlnber of off·st.l'cQt parking spaces for parents and st!)ff (15spaoes) complies with the 
Zoning Byiaw requirements includi)lg accessible parking (1 space). Variances are requested 
to permit 8 small car parking spaces alld to provide a 1.5 m pru'king setback from I-leather 
Street. , 
Bicycle storage complies with the Zoning Bylaw requhements and is located in the south 
side yard. Bioycle' storage includes 4 class 1 vertical storage lockers and a J'ack for four (4) 
bicycles, both located in the covered area tU1der the deck. . 
A covel'ed gal'bage and recycling enclosul'e is provid<.'ld on the south side of the building. 
. Gru'bage and recyoling will be collected by a privat~ oontracto1', To avoid conflict with 
parking, the applicant has advised thatonsite collection will be scheduled for SatUl'day, when 
the c\aycarc is closed and within the ho\\rs pelmitted through the City'S noiso bylaw. 

Architectural Fo.rm (wd Cltaractel: . 
• The proposed two-storey building has been designed with a residential character to better fit 

the approved institutional useinto the predominantly single-family neighbourhood. Thc 
residential character is expressed with a single pedestrian oriented coveJ'ed front eiltry, 
building a1'ticlllation to break up the streetscape fayade, the incorporation of uncovered 
second floor decks, durable briel< base, stucco siding. smaller areas of glazing, and roof 
mMsing with pitohed roofs, gable ends and asphalt shingles. 

• The simple colour palette includes sand colourcd stucco, grey brick, white windows, white 
trim, dark brown aluminium guru'd railing, and two-tone brown asphalt shingles. 
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• The project's accessibility [eahu'es include: interior floor plans that accommodate wheelchair 
manoeuvring throughout, widel' interior doors, an accessible washroom, and a vertical lift. 

Tree Management 
• There are three (3) existing trees on the lot and there were previously two (2) existing trees 

01). the adjacent property to the nOlth with canopies and l'oot zones entering illto the subject 
property, The two (2) neighbouring trees wel'e recently removed as a part of the 
l'cdevelopment of the neigh~ouring pioperty with a new single-family home, 

• One (I) existing Japanese maple trce wlll be transplanted and retained in tile southeast comer 
of the propelty, adj acent to the Heather S'treet sidewalk. To protect the health and retontion 
viability of the existihg maple tree, the owner's arborist has l'econunended transplanting the 
tree to the higher proposed elevation in close to the same location. In the em'rent location 
and lower grade, the existing tree Is impacted by the new retaining wall of the adjacent raised 
neighbouring lot, the neignbour's stolm sewer cOlmection, and new City sidewalk, A 
contract with an ul'horist to ensure successful transplanting and retention of the maple tree is 
a requirement of the Development Permit. 

. ' Two (2) ex.isting fruit trees are proposed for removal. The centrally located trees are 
considered to be In poor condition by the City's Tree PreserVation Official. 

• Foul' (4) new trees will be planted, providing a 2: I replacement.l'atio for the removal of 
existing trees. ' 

Lam/scttI)e Design and Open Space Design 
• ,Outdoor children's play area is provided at the rear of the propelty with visual s\u'Veillance 

lind acoess from the interior child care space.s, The play area is secured with lockable gates 
, arid existing perimeter solid wood privacy fencing, As noted above, the size .and, location of 
the' play area have been reviewed as part of the applicathin review and ,ru'e acceptable to 
Vancouver Coasial Heaith chiid care licensing staff. . 

• The outdoor children's play area has been designed fo~ active children's piny, with durable 
materials, II small lawn hill and lawn lIreas, raised wooden deck stage element, rubber paved 
trioycle tJ:ack, rubber paved open areas, sand boxes, outdoor sink, and portable water and 
sand boxes, 

• Soft landscaping is provided in the rear yard, including existing perimeter coniferous 
hedging, tree planting, iawn areas, flowering iow hedging and vines, and an edible gru'den 
urea with blucbeny and sU'awbe1'l'Y plants. 

• The streetscape landscape buffer includes II retained u'ansplanted existing Japanese maple 
tree,:two (2) new flowering cherry tJ:ees, ;!1owe1'ing shrubs, perenniais, and groundcover. 

• The iandscape plan' for the front of the property includes an open surface pal:king area, 
landscape buffer along the Heather Stl'eet edge providing screonlng of the surface parking 
area, a paved pedestdrul walkway cOlU1ecting to the Heather sidewalk, and continuous cedar 
hedging along the north and south edges of the surface pru1dng area to provide scroening to 
the adjacent neighbours, 

. • The surface pru-king.arell includes special treatment wltlt areas of permeable pavers to 
improve the visual impaot and aiso to increase the peJmeability of the parking area. The 
variety of surface materials breaks dowll the visuallmpnct of the large paved surface and the 
pattern provides a visual containment or boundary for the parking area. A wide band of 
permeable pavers is proposed aroulld the pel'imeter of the surface parking area: across the 
driveway at tho entry to the site, In front of the main entJ:y and in the pa11dng spaces on the 
north and 'south sides, Asphalt is proposed in the central tuming area of the parking ar,ea. 
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• In addition to the existing 1.8 m height solid wood privacy fencing along the north, south and 
west edges of the site,lockablo access' gates w1l1 be provided in the side yards, 

Cl'ime Frevent/qn Tlirqugfl EnvirMmelltnl.])esigll 
The proposed design docs not present CPTED concerns, The proposallnoludes: 
• secured· outdoor children's play aroas with natural stu'Veillance from the child care facility; 
• clearly defined bpundal'ies betV{een the property, public and private spaces; and . 

. . ' a front p'arking area with a high degree of natural stu'Veillance both from the child care 
faci.Hty and also the public road, 

Sustaillabillty . . 
The proposed infilll'edevclopment proposal will include the following sustain ability mensures: 
• Location within 220 m of transit selvlce provided along Garden City Road 
• Bicycle stol'age lockers and racks . 
' . Increas.ed site permeability, Existing church asphalt parking Sl'ea will be removed and the 

. site wiJI be redevclopod with a site design with 45% permeability through permeable payel's 
ill the new fl'Ont surface parking area. gravel cover in the passive north side yard, and live 
landscaping area, . 

• EnergyStal' windows and appliances 
• Inoreased insulation thennal resistance pelformance (the insulation rating will be inoreased 

from commercial to h~gher PCl'fbtmnn90 l'esidentiall'ating) 
'. Energy efficient heating and hot water systems 
• Watel' efficient plumbing fix:tU1'6S and fittings 

Floqdplailt Management 
• The proposal complies with Flood Plain Designation and Protection Bylaw No, 8204. The 

Bylaw r.equire~ a minimum flood construlltiollievel at 0,3 m above the highest crown of the ' 
adjaccnt public road. 

• Registration of anood indemnity c.ovennnt is a requirement of the Development Pcrmit. 

Sel'viclng Cflpac!ty 
• Thenpplicant has submitted an enginecrlng capacity analysis for the water, sanitary, and 

storm infrastructure, No upgrades are required; . 

Co.mmunity B enejltr 
• The proposal addresses the child care needs for toddler and 3·5 years in the Bl'oadmoor 

planning area. and also contributes toward tho needs in the City Centre planning area as 
identified In the 2009-2016 Richmond Child Care Needs Assessment and Strategy, The 
report identifies the estimated additional child care spaces needed by December 1,2016 
broken down by planning area and tho differont categories of child OIll'1') needed, Toddler and 
3·5 yem: child care proposed find needs in the Broadmoor and City Centre planning areas are 
summarized in the table below: . 

1:::'C~:::~:;:i~". __ 1_'1' 
.g!~~Q~5y~~· ____ ~ __ _ 

OQ2~ __ Broadmoor Need Cit~ Centrc Need 
36 23 63 - ...• ~ . -~ .. --.--, ... ~---
24 9 99 --_. 
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• Located in the northeast comer oftli:e Broadmoorpla(lnjng area, within 650 m Qnhe City 
Centre planning area, the subject site is well positioned to meet the child Cal'e needs of both 
theBl'Oadmoor and City Centre planning areas. For this reason, by providing more than the 
ne¢ded toddler and 3 .. 5 child care space.~ fOI' the Broadmool' plalming a)'Ca, this facility will 
help address the larger need in'the City Centro planning at'ea. ' 

Conclusions 

The applicant haa satisfaotorily addressed staff and the Advisory Design'Panel's comments 
regarding conditions of adjacency, site plall.1Jing and urball design, architectural form and 
character, and latldscape design during the Development Permit review process. The proposal 
for a child care facility supports the cornrnuflity by h~lping to address the toddler and 3 .. 5 years 

, ohild Care ileeds for the Bro!ldmoor and City Centre plallning areas. The existing AS$(\mbly 
zoned lot is wellsltuated for a child cru:e facility with a noighbourhood park across the street. 
Staff recommends support of this Development Permit Application. 

Sata BadyaJ, M. Arch, MCIP 
Planner 2 (Urbun Desigfl) 

SB:rg 

Tho following are to be,mot prior to forward~lg this applloation to Council for approval: 
• Reglstt'atlon of a flood plain indemnity covenant; . 
• Submission otA Contract'enterodinto botween the applicant and a Certified Arborlst for supervision of anyon

slto worKS conducted within tho tree \ll'otootl6n zone of the maple treo toberotainod. The Contract should 
Include the scope of work to be underlaken, Including: U,O pl'opos.d number of site monitoring insp.ctiom. lind 
~ provision, fol' Ihe Arborist to submit a }lost.constl'uotion assessment j'eport to the City fol' r~view, 

• IJlstallation OnP)ll'oprlate tree protection fennlngaronnd the maple tree to be retained as part of the 
dovelopmentprlorto any cQlisu'uction activities, including building demolition. occl1rritlg (jJ,-slte, 

• R.eceipt ofa Lolter-or·Credit for landscaping in the eI»Ojllit of$42,822.QO, 

Prior to fuMe auUding Pennit Issuance, tho developer is required to complete the following: 
• Tucol'porali!)I! of accessibiHlY features showuln DevoloPlOent Pe!'J.llit drawings. 
• brlvew~y relocation and boulevard restOl'iltiO!l works to be dOllo at the developer', sale cost via City Work 

Order, " 
• Obtain a Building Permit for any construction hoarding associated with the proposed dewlopment. If, ' 

oonsb'uotlon hoarding is require<i to temporarily occupy a street, or finy part thoreof, 0)' occupy the ah' space 
above n street or any part thereof, additlonal,Clty approvals and associated fees may be lequirep as part of the 
BulldlngPennit. Fo~ /lmher IrifOl'lIlarion on the Building Pe~mlt. please contact Building Approvals Division 
al 604-276·4285, , 
S\ibmisslon of a construction traftl,cand parking management plan to the satisfaction ofth. City's 
Transportation Division (h!!Jl;ll.wl'l.w.]'IQIullll!ld"Q1l!servill.\lll{llpl~w.QifllJJ!ro), 
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Development Application 
Data Sheet 

Development Applications DivIsion 

DP 10-538908 Attachment 1 

Address: 8851 Hel:lther Street 
Dotlg Massie Ar¢hit".e-ct,...·o-:f-c:C7h-e-rc-ov-e~r.,.M..,..a.....,$$re-& 

Applicant: ..basooiates Ltd. ; ..... " __ .. __ .. _____ Owner: _V_a'[1_co_U_v~r Star E.dY.£.~!Jon Ltd._ ...... _ 

. Planning Arel:l(s): . Ash Street Sub-AI'el:l (Sroadrnoql:.f\rea), , '--. -. ._.,.--•. --
I Existing I Pro osed 

Site Area: 1,013 il'l2 No ohange . 
'---'--"-"-"-'~--II---------

Land Uses: Religious A~sernbly Child Care 

ocp Doslgnatlon: 'Community Institutional Complies .. Child Care ... --..... ~ .. - ......... -+---- -..... ~~.--...,.- ---.......--
Area Plan Designation: Public, Institutional & Open space Complies .. Child Cl:lre 

_Zo_n_l_ng_; _____ ..... __ .. _+-___ As.sem~~~~~._S_Y_) ___ .... _ ,, _____ '_. 

Number of UnitS: . 1 
.. _--_._-;---'---_._._ ...... _._--

No change 

1 

B law Requirement I Proposed Variance 
Floor Area Ratio: Max, 0.5 0.49 (492,84 m2

) 
---'---.--' ---- .---1--.. -.----.-----1 

None permitted 

None LolCoverage: Max, 35% 27% 

Setback - Front Yard: Min.6m 21.5 m None 
----~-.. --.- --- -"--- 6,3 m setback"

_. redH.ctlon , __ Setback - Interior Side Yard: Min, 7.6 m 1,2111 
... - .. - .. ---.. - .. ---~ 

Setback - Rear Yard: Min, 7-5 m 7.5 m None 

Parking Setbaok: 
.~---- ... ----.-r-~----;,......,;;'-. .,..,..--j 

1.5 III red\lctloll to 
Public Road Min. 3 m 1.5. m Heather Street 

... __ Gener.llL --... Min. 1.,5 m _ ..•.. ___ ... _1.5 rri to 2.§.DL_~_£Wrk"!S setbal?k 

Max. 12 m 10.7 m None Height (m): 
-()ff~streei·ParkingSpaaes: -.... ------... --.. -... - .. - -----...... --.---.-l-.....;....--~.-.----

. Staff 9 
Parent 6 

Accessible (1) 
....... _---'--- __ T-'-'o~t~L~ ___ j§. ______ .. _ .. 

g' 
6 

(1 ) 
15 

Small Car Parking Spaces Not.permltted 64% (8 space!1) 
---.. -.. - .. -..I--~ 

3193\21 

None 

8 small car parking 
...1 ___ :osR!£~ 



Annotated Excer'pt from tho M,llutos from 

The Design Panel Meeting 
Wednesday, Jal1l!sry 19, 2011 - 4;00 p.m. 

[aj)plicant design I'esponse is identified'in 'bold italics'] 

3,' DP 10·538908 - CHILD CARE FACILITY , 
ARCHITECT: Douglas Massie; Chercover Massie & Assooiates Ltd. 
PROPERTY LOCATION: . 8851 I·Ieathol' Street 

Panel DiscUssion 
CommcI)ts from the Panel were as fol1'ows: 

Attachment :>. 

.. 'substantial ohang<;ls have been made to Ihe project in response to Panel's comments; wIder 
space at the back ofthe building; richer treatment ,of surfaces both at the front and back of the 
building; appreciate decorative and permeable pavers' at the parking stalls; playful attitude 
to)'latds tlie lane is a great idea; bolIatd$ are a. nice idea; . ' 

• decorative approacldol' soreens that are PI'QI)osed in front ofthe bullding might be more 
appropriate at the'back whe1'e the chlldren go out more ofton; move would be less intrusive to 
the architectural elevation - Screens removed; . 

• rubberlz,ed curb would be a more appropriate approach than timber edge along the curve'
Vertical timber I'o,lmds aI'e proposed to address curves; 

, ' 
• consider oal'rying the unit paving across the entrance area to provide a sense of cntry ..,. 

Incorporated; 

• conaidol' planting a row of trees along both side yards of Ihe parking al'ca; t~ees will provide 
cooling to the parking area dudug s\immer - Treoplallt/llg Illcolpol'(tted 011 boil,sides; 

• playful area at the back of the building; concern Oll the smallness of the sandbox and lawn 
arcas; consictel' Im·gej· and morc useful areaS such as planting 01' expl()ring area _. 011/(/001' 

actMty iII'e'as sized (filii de.Yiglled III cOllsul/atloll with licel/sillg; 

• consider opportunities for inflltration in the gravel side yards; o,onsider introduoing swales·- ' 
Gravel bed, is permllab/(I; 

• provision for planting at the second level deck is a' good idea; consider providing mOl'e 
opportunities for children aotivities - Opel/ deck desigll allowsj'orjlexlble lise; 

• ensure that scale of seating in the play urca is appropxiatc for children .'. Seatillg will be 
specified by. ilaycaI'e opera/or; , 

• appreciate the design solution provided by the u]lplicant; 

• consider intl'Oducillg elements to identify the building as A day care facility; signage at the 
entry roof portico can provide identification - Signage will be j>l'ovided through /ieparate 
slgll permit; 

• consider I'edesigning the two windows above the main entry portico to add'a daycare 
charactei· to the building; use of col.oUl' and/or introducti.on .of play elements will introduce a 
sense.of whimsy appropriate for a day care; 

.' consider child safety in determining height of guard rails - COl/jlrmed; 
3193121 
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• cotlSider vertical,posts on the side of the building to pl'Ovide oppo1'tunity for a tent/covered 
SPace to create mol'~ play opportunities for children d\Jring the I'ai\ly season - Not 
inco,lporated due to gual'll rail post ,ftfllcturrtilimils antllmtfdlng envelope cOllcel'ffs; 

• building more improved than when it was last preSe)lted to the Panel; 

• project has been vastly improved with the addition of sloped roof forms and gable ended 
. 'design; 

, ~ 

• wiaparound deck helps reduce the bulk of the building when viewed fl'om the street; 

• entry is more identifiable; removal of heavyh()rizontal bandIng has made the building look 
. more residential in character which is a better fit; 

• columns holding the deck are extremely thin and fragile; columns need to be morc robust and 
should match the.thickness of the d~ck - Collmins ill side yard removed 10 improve view 
from straelscape allll to increllse pedes/rlall and bicycle manoellvring (lrea; 

• commend the applicant for responses to comments in the previous .meeting; 

• appreciate the changes and efforts madc by the applicant to make the facility fit into the 
rieighbomhood; building is much mMe friendly to the neighbOUrhood; 

• relocating deck from the back of the building to the south is a good gest\lre; gracious 
interface with the neighbour at the south side; 

, 
• front of the building is still a bIt harsh as it is a wholly paved parking lot -Parking urea 

appearance Improved willt permeable pavers fl./ld tree pial/tlllg "t edge; 

• location of the deck on the SOUlll side of the building is good; however, might give rise to 
noise issues with the neighbour to the south; consider railing (or other) treatment to mitigate. 
noise concern; 

• concern on shape ofthe toddlet' rooms; narrow and deep; not ideal; 

• appreciate the changes made by the appllcant; a big improvement compared to the previous 
presentation; and 

• consider introducing something at the street level to help identify the project as a daycare 
facility, e,g .. signage, fencing, or other typcs'of'ldent!fiel's -Asltoted above, s/gllage'wtll be 
incol'pol'llted tltrough separate sign pel'mit, ' 

Panel Decillion . 
It was moved and seconded 
That DI' 10-538908 move forward to the Development Permit Panel subject to the applicant 
taking into consideration the Panel's discussion points and making (he following improvements 
to the project design: 

I, design devel()pment to the columns under the decks to make them more robust and 
substantial- Coillmns removed/rom/ront amI soullt side elevatloM. Coillmlls ill Nal' yard 
aN maintained, but not visible/rom streelsCflpe; alld 

2, design development to ca1'l'y the unit paving across the drivcway to do,fine the entry -
Incorporated, 

CARRHlD 
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December 4th, 2011 

To: Cllr. McNulty and all members of the City Council 

From: Raj S. Johal, CFE 
www.acfe.com 
8888 Heather Street, Richmond, BC V6Y2R8 

Email: Mlcrowash@msn.com 

Attachment BB 

Public Correspondence ' 

Reference: Development Permit 10-538908 (REDMS NO. 3360997) - Child care (60 students) @ 8851 
Heather Street, Richmond, BC 

Dear Councilors- We the members of the Heather Street community oppose the size of the proposed 
Child Care facility. We believe the applicant has misrepresented their true Intentions, when In fact that 
they are proposing an actual pre-school. The property Is currently zoned Assembly and we realize that 
Assembly zoning allows for Child Care and Education as permitted uses. But, they are trying to put a 
large commercial building, next to a single family home, and reducing the side yard and frontage 
setbacks. The property currently has a single family house on It. 

The property was a rel1glous facility, where the congregation visited their facilities once a week. Under 
the proposed plan, the child care facility will be operating 5 days a week, where parents will be coming 
and going twice a day, an increase of 120 vehicle trips at a minimum, on a very narrow street, which 
barely allows two vehicles to maneuver currently. We ask you to visit Heather Str~et and see for 
yourselves. 

Here are the Issues: 

Assembly zoning does not allow the reduction of the Interior side yard to be reduced to 1.2 meters from 
7.5 meters. Why- Section 13.3.6. Subsection 2- states: The minimum Interior side yard Is 1.2 m for single 
detached housing, and 7.5 m for all other buildings. 

Analysis: Permit Commissioners have made an error, as this proposed facility Is not a single detached 
housing, but a school, put In under the guise of a daycare, proJected to be approximately 5000 square 
foot structure. They will be en:1ploylng 3 teachers. 'fhls building would be adjacent to a single family 
home less than 3000 square feet, on the south side. Therefore, the minimum setback Is 7.5 meters, not 
1.2 meters. In addition, the frontage should be 6.0 meters at a minimum, not 1.5 meters from the public 
roadway. See attached photos. 

Issue 2- If It were zoned a School zone- the Interior side yard setback Is a minimum of 3.0 meters, 
section 13.2.6., and subsection 2. In addition, Section 13.2.6., subsection 3 states- Education and 
university education buildings shall not be closer than 7.5 meters to a property In a residential zone. 

Conclusion- We the citizens of Heather Street, look towards your leadership and vision. We want 
neighborhood livability to your priority and revisit density In neighborhoods. The City Is allowing more 
housing to be built, without roadway Improvements, sidewalks, or traffic calming. At least It sometimes 



appears that way. Most of us are pro-business, but this Is just really too large a structure for our 
neighborhood. If you disagree In whole or In part, we asked that the ditch be filled in across the street 
from the facility, In front of the park, Its way too dangerous. Place conditions on the appllcant
Opqratlng hours, days of operation, no operation on weekends, except for office work,cleanlng, etc .. , 
no vehicle cueing outside the facility on the public road, this Is a very narrow road, place signs In front 
the facility, no parking or stopping at any time. No one Is allowed to live In the facility, and that the 
applicant cannot exceed 60 students. In addition, all exterior lighting Is shielded, so that there Is no glare 
permitted on surrounding single family homes. The city will monitor these conditions through their By 
Law Department. 

''"R04J 
Raj S. Johal, eFE 

Attachments- City Codes, Photos, Petition 



13.3 Assembl ASY 

13.3.1 Purpose 
. The zone provides for religious assembly, education and other limited community uses. 

13.3.2 Permitted Uses 13.3.3 Secondary Uses 
• child care • Interment facility 
• education • dormitory 
• private club • housing, single detached 
• religious assembly • restdentlal security/operator unit 

13.3.4 Permitted Density 

1. The maximum density Is one single detached housing dwelling unit per lot 

2. The maximum floor area ratio Is 0.50. 

13.3.6 Permitted Lot Coverage 

1. The maximum lot coverage is 35% for buildings. 

13.3.6 Yards & Setbacks 

1. The minimum front yard and exterior side yard Is 6.0 m. 

2. The minimum Interior side yard is 1.2 m for single detached housing and 7.5 m for ell other 
buildings. 

3. The minimum rear yard is 6.0 m for single detached housing and 7.5 m for ail other 
buildings. 

13.3.7 Permitted Heights 

1. The maximum height for buildings and accessory structures Is 12.0 m. 

13.3.8 Subdivision Provisions/Minimum Lot Size 

1. There are no minimum lot width, lot depth or lot area requirements. 

13.3.9 Landscaping & Screanlng 

1. Landsceplng and ecreenlng shall be provided according to the provisions of Section 6.0. 

2. The location of landscepe elements shail provide site lines from windows and doors to 
walkways and parking areas on the property. 

3. Screening for loading, storage, refuse and recycling shall avoid creating areas on the site with 
no natural surveillance. 

8eollon 13: Institutlonat Zones 
2706166 

13.3·1 



13.3.10 On·Slte Parking and Loading 

1. On-site vehicle and bicycle parking and loading shEiIi be provided according to the standards 
set out in Section 7.0. 

13.3.11 Other Regulations 

1. In addition to the regulations listed above, the General Development Regulations in Section 4.0 
and the Speclllc Use Regulations in Section 5.0 epply. 

Seol~n 13: InslllutlonalZonea 
2706166 

13.3·2 



13.2 School & Institutional Use SI 

13.2.1 Purpose 
This zone provides for a range of educational, recreational, park and community oriented uses. 

13.2.2 Permitted Uses 13.2.3 Secondary Uses 
• child care • religious assembly 
• education • resldentlalsecurlty/operator unit 
• education, university 
• emergency service 
• entertainment, spectator 
• exhibition & convention facilities 
• government service 
• library and exhibit 
• parI< 
• recreation, Indoor 
• recreation, outdoor 
• stadium 
• utility, major 
• utility, minor 

13.2.4 Permitted Density 

1. There is no maximum floor area ratio. 

13.2.6 Permitted Lot Coverage 

1. There is no maximum lot coverage. 

13.2.6 Yards & Setbacks 

1. The minimum front yard and exterior side yard Is 6.0 m. 

2. The minimum Interior side yard and rear yard Is 3.0 m. 

3. Education and university education buildings shall not be closer than 7.5 m to a property In 
a residential zone. 

13.2.7 Permitted Heights 

1. The maximum height Is 12.0 m within 10.0 m of a residential zone. 

2. There Is no other maximum height. 

13.2.8 Subdivision Provisions/Minimum Lot Size 

1. There are no minimum lot width, lot depth or lot area requirements. 

Section 13: Institutional ZIlnas 
2106 166 

13.2·1 



13.2.9 Landscaping & Screening 

1. Landscaping and screening shall be provided according to the provisions In Section 6.0. 

2. The location of landscape elements shall provide site lines from windows and doors to 
walkways and parking areas on the property, 

3. Screening for loading, storage, refuse and recycling shall avoid creating areas on the site with 
no natural surveillance. 

13.2.10 On-Site Parking and Loading . 

1. On-site vehicle and bicycle parking and loading shall be provided according to the standards 
set out In Section 7.0. 

13.2.11 Other Regulations 

1. Religious assembly Is limited to: 

a) only one religious assembly on one property; and 

b) 300 seats and a gr~ss floor area of 700.0 m'. 

2. In addition to the regulations listed above, the General Development Regulations In Section 4.0 
and the Specific Use Regulations In Section 6.0 apply. 

Secllon 13: Institutional Zones 
2706)66 

13.2·2 







July 7, 2011 

City of Richmond 
Planning Department 
DP 10-538908 

We received the Notice of Application for a development permit (DP 10-538908) at 8851 
Heather Street. After reviewing the notice, we the undersigned are opposed to this 
Development Permit for the following reasons: 

• Increased traffic through this portion of Heather Street. Currently traffic 
races through the park zone and combined with morning/after school traffic from 
Debeck Elementary there are already safety concerns. The potential of an 
additional 120 cal' trips daily will significantly add to the congestion and safety 
concerns for children, pets and the residents of Heather Street. 

• Traffic flow. With the additional 120 car trips per day, what is the proposed 
traffic flow? Will the cars be forced to back into Heather Street to exit the child 
care facility? Will there be a drop off lane? Will traffic along Heather Street be 
blocked? These all pose safety concerns for the residents of Heather Street. 

• Ditches. Cmrentiy Dolphin Park has a deep ditch along Heather Street. This 
results in a limited ability to have two- way traffic along that stretch. The 
increased traffic significantly increases the chance of a car 01' child falling into the 
ditch. What plans does the Developer, City 01' Parks Board have to mitigate this 
serious safety concern? 

• Lighting & sidewalks. Currently the west side of I-leather Street has sidewalks 
for less than Y. of the block, with no sidewalks on the east side of Heather. Given 
that there will be potential line-ups during drop off/pick up times; there is a risk 
that Cal'S will park at a distance forcing children to walk onto the road. During the 
winter months, the issue is further exasperated due to the limited street lighting. 

• Business vs. Residential. Our neighbourhood is a quiet single family residential 
neighbourhood. Adding a business in the middle of the neighbourhood would 
severely impact the make up and "feel" of our neighbourhood. 

Given the above reason, we believe that this proposal seriously impacts the safety, well 
beil1g and cohesiveness of our neighbourhood. Therefore we the residents of Heather 
Street are adamantly opposed to this development. 



City of Richmond 
6911 No.3 Road . 
Richmond. BC V6Y 2C1 
Phone 604-276-4007 Pnx 604-278;5139 

Notice of Application 
For a Development Permit 

DP 10-538908 

Applicllnt: Doug Massie Architect ofChercover Massi.e & Associates Ltd. 

Property Location: 8851 Heather Street 
• 

Intent of Pel'mit: 

1. To pelmit the construction of a two-storey building for a licensed chlldcal'e facility for approximately 
60. children at 8851 Heather Street on a site zoned Assembly (ASy); and 

2. To vary the provisions of Zoning Bylaw 850.0 to: 

a) Reduce minimum interior side yard from 7,5 m,to 1.2 m 

b) Reduce the minimum public road parking setback from 3 m to 1.5 m 

c) Permit 54% small car parking spaces on II site with less than 3 I parking spaces (8 small car . 
parking spaces of total 15 spaces). 

( 

The Richmond Development Permit Panel will meet to consider oral and written submisslon~ on the 
proposed development noted above, on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

July 13,2011 
3:30p.m. 
Council Chambers, Richmond City Hall 

If you lire unable to attend the Development Permit Panel meeting, you may mail or otherwise deliver to 
the Director, City Clerk's Office, at the above address, a wl'itten submission, which will be entered into 
the meeting record if it is received prior to or at the meeting on the above date. 

How to obtain Information: 

• 

• 

.. 

By Phone: To review supporting staff reports, please ~9nlact the Planning & Development Department at 
(604-276-4395) 
On the City Website: Staff reports on the matter(s) identified above are available on the City website at 
http://www.richmond.calcityhalllcouncil/agendas/dpp/2009.htm 
At City Hal\: Staffrepol1s are available for inspection at the first floor, City hall, between 8:15 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday, except statutory holidays, between June 30, 2011 and the date of the 
Development Permit Panel Meeting. . 

David Weber 
Director, City Clerk '8 OjJIce 

DW:rms 

3248686 



City of 
. Richmond 

Notice of Application 
Fora Development P~rmlt 

DP 10N 5,38908 
6911 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC 'V6Y 2C1 
P~one 604·276·4007 Fax 604·278-5139 

, 
Doug Massie, Architect ofChercover Massie & Associates Ltd. 

Property Lo~alloll: 8851 Heather Street : 

Illtollt of Permit: 

To permit the construction of a two-storey building for a licensed child care facility for approximately 60 
. _ .. <thiNrt:n on a site zoned Assembly (ASY); and ' . 

To vary the provisions of Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: . 

a) Reduce minimum interiorside yard ITom 7.5 m to 1.2 m; 

b) Reduce the minimum public road parking setbllck from 3 m to 1.5 m; 

c) Permit 54% small cftr parking spaces on a site with less than 31 p~rkit;g spaces (8 small cal' par1<ing 
spaces of total 15 spaces). 

the Richmond Development Permit Panel will meet to consider oral and written submissions on the 
Pl'oposed development noted above, on: 

Date: 
Time: 
PII\~c: 

November 30, 20 II 
3:30 p.m. 
Council Chambers, Richmond City Hall 

Tfyou arc unable to attend the Development Permit Panel meeting, you may mail or otherwise deliver to 
the Director, City Clerk's Office, at the above addtess, a written submission, which will be entered into 
the meeting record ifitis received prior to 01' at the meeting on the above date. 

How to oblllin information: 

• 

• 

• 

Dy PllOnc: To review supporting staff repOlts, please contact .Sar@ Badynl, Planning & 
Development Dcpl\rtmcnt at (604·276-4282) . 

011 the City Website: Staff repOlts on the matter(s) identified above lire available on the City 
website at http://www.richmond.ca/cityhali/councii/agendas/dpp/ZOII.htm 
At City Hall: Stnffrepolts are available for inspection at the first floor, City hall, between 8:15 a.m. 
and 5:0(j p.m., Monday through Friday, except statutory holidays, between November 18,2011 and 
the date of the Development Permit Panel Meeting. 

David Webel' 
Director, City Clerk's Office 
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City of 
Richmond 

Development Permit 

No. DP 10-538908 

To the Holder: 

Property Address: 

Address: 

DOUG MASSIE 

8851 HEATHER STREET 

cIa MASSIE CHERCOVER & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
603 - 1200 WEST 73 AVENUE 
VANCOUVER, BC V6P 6G5 

1. This Development Permit is issued subject to compliance with ail of the Bylaws of the City 
applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by this Permit. 

2. This Development Permit applies to and only to those lands shown cross-hatched on the 
attached Schedule "A" and any and all buildings, structures and other development thereon. 

3. The "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500" is hereby varied to: 

a) Reduce the minimum interior side yard setback from 7.5 m to 1.2 m; 

b) Reduce the minimum public road parking setback from 3 m to 1.5 m; and 

c) Permit 54% small car parking spaces on a site with less than 31 parking spaces (8 
small car parking spaces oftotal 15 spaces). 

4. Subject to Section 692 of the Local Government Act, R.S.B.C.: buildings and structures; 
off-street parking and loading facilities; roads and parking areas; and landscapiag and 
screening shall be constructed generally in accordance with Plans #1 to #8 attached hereto. 

5. Sanitary sewers, water, drainage, highways, street lighting, underground wiring, and . 
sidewalks, shall be provided as required. 

6. As a condition of the issuance of this Permit, the City is holding the security in the amount of 
$42,822. to ensure that development is carried out in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Permit. Should any interest be earned upon the security, it shall accrue to 
the Holder if the security is returned. The condition of the posting of the security is that 
should the Holder fail to carry out the development hereby authorized, according to the terms 
and conditions of this Permit within thetimeprovided,the City may)lse the ,sec.uri~y to carry 
out the work by its servants, agents or contractors, and any surplus shall~e ~aifl iq~er to the 
Holder. Should the Holder carry out the development permitted by this permit:within the 
time set out herein, the security shall be returned to the Holder. The City may retain the 
security for up to one year after inspection of the completed landscaping in.. .qr.dertA ensure 
that plant material has survived. "' ·itl :, .. : 

I 

7. If the Holder does not commence the construction perniitted by this Permit witllin *4 months 
of the date of this Permit, this Permit shall lapse imd the security shall bereturped ir full. 

" "i J .: I' I , 
; 



Development Permit 

No. DP 10-538908 

To the Holder: DOUG MASSIE 

Property Address: 8851 HEATHER STREET 

Address: C/O MASSIE CHERCOVER & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
603 - 1200 WEST 73 AVENUE 
VANCOUVER,BC V6P6G5 

8. The land described herein shall be developed generally in accordance with the terms and 
conditions and provisions of this Permit and any plans and specifications attached to this 
Permit which shall form a part hereof. 

This Permit is not a Building Permit. 

AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION NO. 
DAY OF 

DELIVERED THIS DAY OF 

MAYOR 

3435263 

ISSUED BY THE COUNCIL HiE 
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Variances: 

• 1.2 m minimum side yard setback 
• 1.5 m minimum public road parking setback 
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• 54% maximum small car parlcing (8 small car parking 
spaces of total 15 spaces) 
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l:!2!s' 
• . Accessibility features fot wheelchair manoeuvring: 

vertical lift. accessible washroom, wider interior doors 
and hallways. 

• Sustainability features: 253 sq.m. permeable paving, 45% 
site'permeability, higher performance residential rated 
insulation standard 

• Off-site driveway relocation works via separate required 
Work Order. 

• .Separate pennits required for signage:. 
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